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Review of Research on Employment 

In troduct ion 

DRAFT 
MBeenstock:sh 
December 27 , 1977 

1/ This Review is based on a sample of over twenty papers-"t.hat 

have been produced during the last few years and which is likely to be 

representat ive of the Bank's research efforts into emp loyment. Perhaps the 

most striking feature is the genera ll y high qua li ty of the research output . 

Indeed a number of pieces have already appeared or are about to appear in 

l earned publications whi l e many of the author s are ' 'acknowledged experts 

in the f ield." On the other hand, it was often difficult to see the relation

sh ip between the subject matter of the research and the operational needs 

of the Bank and in this Review we take into considera tion both the scholastic 

qualities of the research as well as i ts operational sign ificance for the 

Bank. Indeed, it is curious that the research standards are not apparent ly 

compl emented by high qua! ity country economic work . 21· In an institution 

such as the Bank, perhaps the most important objective of research should be 

to improve the Bank's operational performance, and there was genera lly 

1 ittl e indication, if any, in the var ious papers of how this objective was 

to be met . 

The impression tha t is created i s one of a series of one-off jobs 

that do not relate to any clear research strategy that the Bank might find re

l evant a lthough a number of papers seem~d especia ll y pertinent. Three of 

the papers 31 were prepared for a Research Workshop on Rural-Urban Labor 

Market Interactions although it is uncl ear how the results of th is Workshop 

1/ Enumerated in the annex. 

2/ As suggested in (4). 
3/ 10, 17 and 20. 
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are being processed for genera l consumpt ion with in the Bank apart from the Intention 

to publish the papers and proceedings . However, the papers as a who l e happened 

to r e l ate to a number of clear subject categories although here too the pape r s 

with in these categories did not seem to re l ate wi th each other. In severa l 

cases the subject matter~verlapped fai r ly closely although successive or 

even contemporaneous authors did not seem to be working together. Therefore 

from a variety of perspect ives the research output seemed unp l anned and hap-

haza rd. 

The ma in subject categor ies and the assoc iated papers are 1 isted 

on Tab le 1. 

Ta bl e 1 : Subjects Cove red 

( 1) Educa t ion 

12 , 16, 15, 18 

(ii) Rura l Emp loyment 

1, 2, 7, 10, 17 

(iii) Urban Employment 

13, 11 , 21, 9, 22 

( i V) Shadow Wage 

14, 20 

(v) Rura l -Urban Migration 

3, 10, 11 , 14, 15 , 17 

The basic framework continues to be based on the distinction between 

the urban sector and the rura l sector with a theory of rural-urban mi gration 

to 1 ink the two . However, on l y education is sing l ed out for special attention 

and while this is 1 inked with the issue of juven i le empl oyment there was 

virtually no coverage of the foll owing important issues :
21 

lf E.g., 10 and 17, 9 and 20, 19 and 5. 

2/ Discussed further in the main text of thi s report. 
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the employment of juveniles 

the employment of women 

direct employment Peneration of projects 

secondary employment effects of projects 

effects of job training schemes 

The subj ects on Table 1 (especially ii, iii and v) are concerned 

with the overall functioning of the labor market . While this is important 

and has a bearing on the calcula tion of shadow wage rates, it does not relate 

so directly with the day-by-day involvement that the Bank has with employment 

matters in its project work. It is reasonable to ask that the Bank be expert 

at its own work which is to design urban and rural projects which among other 

considerations utilize labor in an effi cient manner. This is very ·micro 

research rather than the macro or aggregative effort this is implied by Table 1. 

It should seek to know what the employment effects of its own project work 

arelikely to be and while these considerations will require some aggregative 

mark~t analysis it is unclear how the project work of the Bank is likely to 

benefit from a research strategy that is aggregative in nature . 

The Bank should the r efore be experimenting with project designs 

especially in the rural areas since it is there that the employment pressures 

(in t erms of pure numbers) are likely to be greatest in the future. Rural-

urban migration is a reflection of this pressure so that the roots of the 

urban employment situation are in the countryside. In these respects, contributions 

1, 2 and 7 wer e particularly appropriate although only 2 was concerned with 

parameters that would be directly relevant to project design. 
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We shall review the various subjects that have been covered in 

more de tail below. However , Table 1 indicates that relatively little 

direct attention was paid to the practical matter of shadow- pricing labor 

which i s a r equisite in each project that the Bank performs. It is most 

probably the case tha t the project economists are pressed even to apply 

f airl y simpl e rules of thumb for shadow-pricing labor and that they lag 

well behind the latest theoretical deve lopments. Therefore , as far as shadow

wages are concerned , the main priority should be t he implementation of 

plausible yet simple formulae rather than to be refining existing concepts 

t hat have yet to be impl emented . Instead, both 14 (p . 417) and 20 seek to 

compl icate t he formulae . I f i ndeed the matter is so complicated , the challenge 

facing applied researchers is to identify the pract ical formulae that pr ovi de 

good -enough approximations under the circumstances . 

To develop furthe r this part of the discussion , Table 2 summari zes 

some of the characteristics of the papers that were r evi ewed . 

Table 2: Character of Research 

i) Theory 

2, 3 , 9 , 11, 14 , 15 , 16, 19, 20 

ii) Data Ana lysis 

6 , 7, 13, 16, 22 

iii) Econometric 

2, 12, 15 

iv) Review 

4, 5, 10, 17 , 19 

v) Policy-related 

1, 8, 18 

vi) Proj ect-related 

2 
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Table 2 underscores the theme that the work has had relatively little 

direct bearing on the operational concerns of the Bank (items v and vi) . 

Instead there has been a cons iderable focus on theoretical subjects although as 

2 indicates theoretical and econometric analysis may shed light on project

related issues. The Bank should not focus its attention on the more theoretical 

issue~/ since these may be covered in the universities and appropriate r esearch 

institutes. The comparative advantage and need in the Bank is to relate exist

ing developments to its own functional needs . Such applied research provides 

sufficient challenges in its own right. 

The reviews were on the whole very well executed, bringing together 

what is known about the respective subj e cts in an authoratative , critical and 

enlightening manner . Some of these studies were more germane to the Bank 

than others and 5 is a fine example of how the subject of employment in develop

ing countries may be r evi ewed from a very practical angle - t hat of labor 

market efficiency .1/ This may be contrasted with 19 w~ich was much mor e 

theoretical . The operational arm of the Bank could benefit greatly from 

critical reviews of the literature that have a practical orientation . This 

would benefit both the project and program staffs provided that the channels 

of dissemination were satis factor ily established . For example , on the project 

side, the Bank should seek to establish itself as a repository of knowledge 

on the employment aspects of a range of different projects by continuously 

reviewing its own project experience as well as the experience outside the Bank. 

In this context , it i s not clear how far in the past the Bank has tried to 

learn by doing . On the program side, the reviews listed on Table 2 are useful. 

Additional subjects might include : 

J:./ Except ing , of course, in the free t i me of the staff . 

]:./ It is ironical that 5 was written for ext e r nal publica tion rather tha n 
internal dissemination . 
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juvenile employment 

labor marke t modelling 

female employment · 

manpower training 

We now turn to a more detailed discussion of the subjects covered 

in Table 1. 

Educat ion 

None of the pape r s that wer e reviewed sought to analyze the deter

minants of gr aduate (especially from secondary schools) unemployment which is 

r eported to be widespread . Unless this issue has been covered el sewhere this 

would be an important omission in view of the Bank ' s involvement with educa tion 

projec t s . The study of education and employment in urban Malaysia (12) was 

very useful especially in r elation t o the calculation of the private returns 

to additional years of schooling . The results on the duration of unemployment 

we r e l ess satisfactory and the methodology that was used in this context 

was ·not derived from any clear hypothesis about the costs and benefits of job 

search. For example, it might be expected that the duration of unemployment 

woul d be l arger the gr ea t er the financial support that was available a nd the 

job interests of the s ubj ects concerned would be i mportant too . Ins t ead the 

r egression analysis amounts to a s t atistical search for s i gnificant associations 

rather than hypothesi~ t esting per se . The r egression r esults on the returns 

to education include many expl anatory variables which may be correlated (e . g . 

race and education) and it i s difficult t o judge how robust the results really 

are . Most probably the presentation would have benefit t ed from a sensi tivity 

analysis i n terms of the specification . If, for example , r acial type and 
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education are correlated the estimate of the private r e turns to schooling 

might be biassed upwards . 

Another problem is that the quality of education should be taken 

into consideration and not merely the quantity of years of schooling. This 

factor l eads to a further complication that since the quality of education 

may vary over t ime (hopefully it improves) it may be inappropriate to ascribe 

the same importance, as is the case in 12, to the six years of schooling of a 

forty year old as t o the same years of school ing of somebody fif t een years 

younger. This suggests that from a sta tistical point of view " age" and 

"educat ion" as explanatory variables may be r elat ed t hereby upsetting the 

interpretation of the r esults. These cons idera tions would also apply to 15. 

Both 12 and 15 do not consider the social r e turns to education in de tail 

although the result that the priva t e r a t es of r eturn to prolonged education are high 

is of obvious interest . However, it migh t have been more appropr iate to 

compute the expec t ed returns to educati on in view of the sometimes protracted 

periods of unemployment that the educated sometimes have to endure . If 

it is the case that the educated ar e paid arti cially hi gh wage rates, e.g., 

in the civil ser vice,the social return would be bel ow the private return . In 

the Malaysian (12) and Zairian (15) cases it would be relevant to determine 

for policy purposes whether the private returns to education justified a 

complementary allocation of public resources . 

In the same context, it would be important to determine (as discussed 

in 19 p. 26) whether the productivity effects of education were attributable 

to the human capital approach to education or whether education merely acted 

as an " egg sorter" in r elation to employmen t openings . In the forme r case , 

investment in education could be judged along the usual lines of capi t al allocation, 
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while in the latter case this may not be so . The pursuit of education as 

an "egg sorter" is most probably an inefficient and ultimately self- defeating 

means for proving ability which developing countries in particular cannot 

afford to emulate. Once students have, on the whole, completed X years 

of education the "egg sorter" syndrome requires the completion of X + 1 

years , and so on regardless of the human capital value of the marginal year 

of education. This important i ssue was not broached in the papers that were 

reviewed . 

However, in 16 an attempt was made to compute a desirable social 

policy on education on the restrictive assumption that those with the greatest 

ability would benefit most from education rather than those who are not able 

to afford it . While it is obvious enough that it would be socially inefficient 

for wealth to be the dete rminant of the allocation of education resources, it 

would be a poor social policy that allocated the r esources purely on the basis 

of ability. The poor of low innate ability would be vulnerable and it may be 

socially desirable to " redistribute" effective ability by a llocating r esources 

to this group in particular. Apart from this 16 entails a number of methodological 

difficulties . For example, it is assumed that wealth and innate ability are 

independent a lthough it is recognized that innate ability is most probably partly 

genetic. Able and subsequently wealthy parents are likely to produce children 

who have a greater share of innate ability in which event wealth and innate 

ability a r e likely to be related in a manner which is not reflected in the model. 

Ability is represented by IQ. · Few educationalists would recognize 

this as a satisfactory basis for l earning ability while the true picture is 

complicated by the fact that children flower at different times. The dull 
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seven-year-old may blossom into a diligent adolescent. Furthermore, the 

paper attaches too much importance to income as a determinant of ability . 

While the social returns to education is an important area of operational 

concern, the approach in 16 does not seem to be a useful one while 12 serves 

as a more appropriate starting-point for such a discussion. 

Likewise 18 serves as a useful basis for policy analysis on pre

school age investment which might also be an aspect of a "basic needs" strategy . 

The argument here is that IQ inc rementation due to schooling is relatively 

weak and that on the whole the IQ of school- l eavers is largely determined 

by their initial IQ, i.e., when they started school. Thi s also ref lects the 

assumption in 16 that those with the highest IQ will benefit most from educa

tion. An important policy objective shoul d consequently be to· encourage pre

school IQ development, e.g., by providing adequate nutrition , heal th care, etc. 

The problem here is that the evidence is ambigious and other studies 

indicate that the long-term effects of child undernourishment on a range of 

performance indices (not only IQ) is insignificant . What is clear, however , is 

that the undernourished child will be a listless pupil who will fail to take 

full advantage of his schooling years . 

The Urban Sector 

Another extremely interesting contribution is 13 which exploits the 

comparative research advantage that the Bank has in reviewing the evidence for 

a range of countries. Whatever the conceptual difficulties with the not ion of 

" informality" it seems clear enough that · the urban areas in developing countries 

are in a crucial transitional stage in economic development and studies such 

as 13 are welcome indeed. In this context, 22 and 23 are especially appropriate 

and should be of considerable interest, although it was unclear how these 

studies will shed light on the matter of "trickle-down." Also it would be a 
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pity if they degenerated into statistica l reportage (such as 6) and some 

theoretical superstructure abo~t the functioning of the urban labor markets 

would be desir able , although these studies migh t well stimulate new l ines of 

thought . 

However the theoretical structure sugges t ed in 11 needs consider ab l e 

reworking and this has affected some of the arguments in 13 (p. 672) and 14 

(p. 419) . The main problem here i s that t he model that is proposed is a 

curious mixture of neoc lassica l and Keyne s ian assumpt ions and no cl ea r reason 

is given for this . The urban-rura l relationships are couched in t erms of 

the familiar 2-sector neoclassical model of wage , price and quanti ty ad j ustments 

while the intra-urban model specifies informal sect or output as a separat e 

variable but without specifying a price to go with it . Consequently , the 

relationship between the two urban sectors i s pure l y of an income- expenditure 

nature since no price adj ustments a re allowed . The framework tha t is suggested 

in ~5 (pp. 2-11) i s more consonant with the urban-rural structure of t he model 

in 11 . 

A furth er conceptual problem in 11 i s the use of a single t ime

period mode l for investigating what i s essentially a multiple period issue 

since the migrant enters the informal sector i n the hope of eventuall y 

funding a higher wage in the formal sector. This lea ds to considerable 

confusion in the interpretation of time in the model and the usua l c l aim 

tha t time may be compressed does not seem to be appropriate in 11 . Similarl y 

the specification of the expect ed urban wage in 11 (p . 8) does not accord with 

the stated assumpt ion that the migrant hopes to earn the formal wage and on l y 

se tt l es for the informal wage as a second choice . It is therefore necessary 

to mul tiply the i nformal wage by the product of the probability of not obtain

ing formal employment and the probability of f ind ing informal empl oyment 
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once he has failed to obtain the former. The probability calculus that follows 

from the assumptions actually made may the refore be improved. 

The notion behind the "informal" sector in 13 is that the formal 

sector has barriers to entry and is therefore protected while the informal 

sector is not. However, these "barriers to entry" amount to little more 

than a process of selection so that employees cannot just walk in through 

the door and begin work in the "forma l" sector while it is assumed that they 

may in the " informal" sector. Most probably a closer examination (such as 

22?) will r eveal that even informal employment is not so accessible s ince 

street traders , etc . will have established their " territories" e tc. and that 

the barriers to entry are merely different. Even if there were no such 

barriers in the informal sector, i t does not seem reasonable to l ay such grea t 

weight on employee selection . This suggests that the dis tinction between 

the two sectors is blurred and that there is a range of additional char acteristics 

to consider, e.g . , rigid work hours, wage contract s , etc . The main point is 

that urban employment is sufficiently heterogeneous so that the employment 

opportunities are in fact wider than might have been thought . It i s a focus 

on this heterogeneity that is more i mportant than a search for a 2-sector 

intra-urban model of employment that might revolve around the ellusive 

concept of the " informal" sector . 

13 also points out that the "informal" sector does not pre

dominatly consist of migrants yet 14 (p • . 418) suggests that "informal" sector 

incomes might be depressed by migrants . The r easons for this disparity are 

unclear since the two arguments appear to contradict each other . 
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The Rural Sector 

While the distinction between the two urban sectors is of de

batable value the rural-urban distinction continues to be important. A 

significant development in this context is the growing recognition that 

in the rural areas it is important to consider the role of more-agricultural 

activities in the rural areas and 1 and 7 are particularly valuable contributions. 

Whereas in the previous century, urban population growth was little more than 

one percent per annum and the urban centers could absorb the increase in the 

rural population, present population growth rates are so high that this ·model 

is unlikely to be workable. In addition, unlike the 19th century, ther e is 

currently no population escape valve. such as the Americas to which people 

might emigrate en masse . Therefore the rural areas themselves will be t he 

main source of employment growth and with the limits to agricultural growth 

rural non-farm employment should be a major focus of attention . 

The Bank might wel l repeat studies such as 7 for other countries in 

order to ascertain what can be l earned from past experience in non-farm 

rura l development. Perhaps more important than the issues raised in 8 about 

small scale development is the question of non-farm rural employment 

i rrespective of scale . 7 is indeed an excellent example of how existing 

data might be deployed . However , the paper offers little insight into the 

all-important ques tion of why it was in Taiwan that work gravitated towards 

the workers in the countryside rather than the workers gravitating towards the 

work in the urban areas. The main intellectual challenge is the search for 

an appropriate model of rural-urban factor location. In the past, a dis

proportionate amount of attention has been paid to the question of rural-urban 

l abor mobility to theneglect of rural-urban capital mobility. An integrated 
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model of all factors is required. Future work might also extend to 

project studies of non-farm rural employment in order to further knowledge 

about project design in this potentially strategic sector. 

While it does not specifical ly appertain to the rural areas, 

we may consider 8 here since it is in the rural areas that the bulk of 

the population lives and where smal l scale enterprise employment might be 

most significant . The paper fails to draw on the previous history of small 

scal e enterprise initiative which was not particularly successful, nor does 

it pitch itself at the project level which would have been more appropriate . 

The central case that small scale enterprises use capital more efficiently 

and are labor intensive is poorly presented. For example, the l og- 1 inea r 

regr essions in Annex 2 might imply different conclusions to a linear specifica

tion which the scatter indicates as being more appropriate. Also since pro

duction functions might differ between industries, the data analysis in 

Annex 1 does not adequately reflect this source of heterogenei t y i n factor 

use . The paper does not seem therefore to be a reliable basis for the main 

recommendations about small scale enterprises; however, it is no t ed that 

a research project has been prepared in this area . 

The Bank has been making a determined effort to improve the productivit y 

of the small-holder. It therefore is appropriate that it should be aware of 

the direct and secondary impacts of its operations in this area . Indeed, the 

Bank should seek to become expert on the employment effects of its own "new

style" projects. The economics of the rural household is ther efore a particularly 

relevant objective for study and 2 constitutes a spring-board for further 

investigation in this area . As they stand, the results are provisional . 

For example, it is not clear whether the recursiveness of the mode l is to ease 
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the burden of econometric estimation or whether it is specified out of a 

belief that the household's production is independent of its cons umption. 

The self-employed often produce in order to consume and a more general 

statement would recognize the simultaneity of both production and consumption . 

At the very least, this is a hypothesis that may be put to the t est. 

Further investigations might also experi ment with production 

fun ctions that a re not restricted to constant returns to scale and it would 

have been useful to t es t the restrictions in the model by checking whether 

the calculation of leis ure as a r esidual has satisfactory statistical properties . 

In subsis tence, agriculture the pursuit of leisure may be more important than 

in wes tern economic systems and a more direct analysis of leisure time 

may be appropriate. 

More attention should have been drawn to the fact that the capital 

coefficient in the production function was not significant s ince many of the 

later derivations were dependent on this parameter, w~ile for policy purposes 

it is questionable whether the unavoidable (due to da ta availibility) short 

term format of the model i s an appropriate idiom for policy purposes. The 

main concern is for the longer term behavior of the agricultural household 

and it seems likely that the response to price changes in particular would 

be distributed over a period of time which i s longer than the actual observation 

fnterva 1. 

In many r espects , the Bank ' s projects give it the unique opportunity 

for virtually controlled experimentation. By gathering the appropriate infor

mation as i t is generated by the project, it may be possible to observe house

hold (and other) behavior dir ect l y over time. With the excep tion of the research 

project on capital-labor substitution in construction it i s not clear how 

far the Bank is availing itself of the unique opportunities for data 
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generation from its own very extensive project work . 

Both 10 and 17 provide perceptive reviews of the effects of out

migration on rural productivity and income distribution and it seems a pity 

that the overlap between them is considerable. 17 pays more 

attention to the complementary out-migration of capital than 10 and both papers 

point to the fairly rich t axonomy regarding the relationship between out

migration and the welfare of the remaining rural community. 

If indeed the r emai ning population becomes worse off , i . e. in contrast 

to the conclusions in 5 that mi gration is most pr obably stabilizing - what 

is the appropria t e policy response? Important as these issues are, they are 

more mat t ers of national policy rather than of immediate concern to the Bank 

and migh t be more appropr ia tely research elsewhere. 

Rural-Urban Migration 

Table 1 indicat es how pervasive rural-urban migration hypotheses 

are in the papers tha t have been reviewed . Indeed mos t probably a disproportionate 

amount of attention has been paid to the Ha rris-Toda romodel (or el a bora t ions 

on .it) where it is assumed that one of the wage r ates is rigid. Moreover , it 

is not clear how relevant this model may be as shall be discussed in the next 

section. While quite obviously economic "push" and "pull" factors are likely 

to generate migration the simple migration relationships in 3 , 5, 14, 15 and 20 

are unlikely to do justice to what is an immensely compl icated process. More

over, the search models that are usuall y incorpora t ed wit nin a migration hypotnesis 

are most probably not a suitable focus for research efforts as far as the Bank 

is concerned although this general area is of obvious concern to the governments 

concerned. 
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Having said this it is curious that despite the attention 

drawn to the riskiness of urban employment (following Harris and Todaro) 

and various specifications of probability functions, so little attention 

has been paid to the issue of decision-making under uncertainty. Instead it 

is simply assumed that expected wage rates will be equated through migration. 

The question of risk is raised in 20 and 3 but the remainder of 20 does not 

explore the methodological consequences of this observation. This has fairly 

obviou s implications for the calculation of shadow wage rates since wage 

differentia ls might not necessarily indicate labor market inefficiency but rational 

risk dif fe rentials or even l ess tangible aspects of expected utility. The 

absence of an anlysis of ri sk was also significant in 2 where the efficiency criterion 

was the equation of marginal products with factor prices. Expected marginal 

products may have to be greater than corresponding factor prices if the variance 

on the former is greater than the variance on the latter in order to compensate for risk 

bearing (especially in agriculture) when people a re risk averse. In general, 

the relationship between ri sk and decision taking (for migration, investment, 

employment, etc.) on the basis of the studies that were reviewed is an area 

where improvements might be made. 

The migration work tended to neglect the inherent riskiness of rural 

welfare where the vagaries of weather, agricultura l prices, crop diseases, 

etc. are at least as significant as the vagaries of urban employment. If indeed 

research is to continue in this area it wou ld most probably be beneficial to break 

with the restrictive ground rules that were originally set up by Harris and Todaro 

and which continue to appear in 3, 11, 14, 15, 19, 20. 
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Wage De termination and Shadow Wage Rates 

I t is pointed out in 4 that in country economic reporting analysis 

of wage rates and their determination and projection are areas where improvement 

is desirable and possible. Some of the notions about wages and their determination 

that are revi ewed in 9 and 19 may form a sound basis for such improvement. 

H b h f h d . f b d · • l/ d • owever, ot o t ese s tu 1es ocus on ur an wage eterm1nat1on-an attent ion 

should be focussed on rural wage determination too in view of the importance of 

the rural sector in the development process. 

Perhaps a greater di s tinction shou ld be made between the efficiency 

wage hypothes is and the l abor turnover model. In the former case, it would 

only be the very poor whose product ivity might be rai sed through higher wages unless 

of course more importance i s attached to the purely psychic contributions that 

hi gher wages might make to productivity (cons iderations that a re more app licable perhap s 

to the a li enated labor forces in the industr iall y advanced countries). In any 

event, assuming that there i s a s ign ifi cant body of hea.lthy and st rong unskilled 

labor it would not be necessary for emp loyers to pay over the odds to raise 

the productivity of the less fortunate unski ll ed wo rk force . 

Of greater interest is the labor turnover model where emp loyers regard 

the wages they pay as a form of inves tment in the labor force and where an 

excessive turnover of labor wou ld be costly. This mode l i s particularly applicable 

to act iviti es where the technology is more sophisticated. Al l too often it i s argued 

tha t modern sector wage rates are 11 too hi gh" when closer scrut iny usually 

revea l s a series of sound reasons for the payment of higher wage rates. In this 

regard, the turnover model is a useful analytica l device and it i s likely that 

it will shed 1 ight on the conceptua l probl ems associated with the "informal" 

1/ If we exclude the di sp roportionate amount of concern wi th the sha re croppin g mode l. 
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sector . What is needed more genera lly is an appropriate econom ics for the 

wage-emp loymentcont ractwhich reflects the heterogeneity of both the 

work foce and the technological needs of different emp loyment situations. But 

the turnover mode l does not necessarily imply an unemp loyment equilibr ium 

as is stated or implied in a number of the studies . Indeed, this model i s part 

of the microeconomic theory of the Phillips Curve as developed, e.g. , by Phelps 

and has been integrated into a macro-economic theory that l eads to the so-called 

"natura I" rate of unempl oyment . 

In many stud ies (3, 5, 9, 11 , 13, 14 , 15, 19, 20) there was a concern 

for the effects of wage rigidities on the functioning of l abor market. Most 

probab ly this amounts to a disproportiona te degree of concern and it wou l d be use

ful to ascertain how widespread fixed or min i mum wage r ates in fact ar e . This 

once more refl ects t he excess ive concern with the ground rul es that were 

origina lly set up by Harris and Toda ro. Even if a min i mum wage exists, i t may not 

be enforced as a nu mber of surveys imp ly or it may follow rather than lead 

wage deve lopments elsewhere in the economy. Furthermore, the sectors affected 

might on ly constitute a sma ll part of total employment. 

Both in this context as well as that of the effects of tiade unions on 

wage rates, i t is important to distin gui s h between rea l and nominal wage rates . 

If they do enjoy a degree of monopoly power (and it i s not clear how re levant 

thi s model is to the deve loping countries) trade unions may on ly determ ine 

nominal wage rates. in the f i rst instance since the pr ice level is beyond their control. 

Therefore greater care should be taken in distinguishing between rig i dities in 

r eal and nominal wage rates. Li kewise with regulated wage rates . 

The previous discuss ion ha s an obvious relationship with the i ssue of 

shadow pricing l abor and the complex taxonomy that is identified in 20 may 

well be a messy truth to face . The provisional conc lu s ion that unless there is 
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reason to believe the contrary (20, p. 42) the shadow wage i s the marke t wage 

in the urban sector begs the question of wh ich market wage. Given the 

constraints that face the Bank's project staff, the f ocus might more usefully 

be on the search for pract ica l ru l es of thumb rat her than a preoccupation with 

further refinement and the focus in 14 might have been on the app licat ion of Harberger
1
s • 

view t hat the wage rate in the informal sector should be accepted as the 

shadow wage rate rather than in identifying peripheral reasons for rejected 

thi s vi ew . All that i s being sought are good enough formulae that will be 

better than nothing at a l l and a secondary consideration might be to check 

how crude these formul ae are in practice . 
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For RAPIDE eyes only 

Research and Work Pressures at the Bank 

Despite the rhetoric the primary focus of Bank energies is the loan 

program. Each department is set a lending targe t so that the principal 

preoccupation is to process t he projects, and career prospects may be jeopardized 

if actual lending falls behind the loan program . While this atmosphere is 

not conducive t o sound project work and often prejudices policy work it may 

a l so influence the nature of research in the Bank and its articulation. 

The loan program has become the reincarnation of t he ' body-count .' 

Any considerations that might upset the loan program are either ignored 

or are appropriately window-dressed. Operational research and especially 

project-related research, i.e. , research that brings into question existing 

pr oject preparation methods therefore stands little chance of a fai~ hearing. 

The research consumers in the Bank claim that DPS research is too high-brow 

and not sufficiently project related. But this may mistake cause and effect 

since DPS researcher s may be choosing the outside academic connnunity as 

their audience rather than the Bank which they fear will not be a receptive 

audience. 

A similar syndrome may apply to policy related research. Policy 

pronouncements tend to precede investigation. Investigative efforts may 

tend to degenerate into unpremeditated advocacy rather than scientific 

research since career prospects may be at issue. This syndrome may operate 

in subtle ways e.g., in the choice of topic , incautious enthusiasm to go 

into print where policy issues are concerned. This is especially applicable 

to poverty related r esearch and distributional issues. 

These remarks are clearly highly speculative . Nevertheless, the 

delibera tio,1s of the Panel should reflect the prevailing work atmosphere at 

the Bank . 



PRELIMINARY DR.APT 

It ha~ been decided that a r eview of lhe entire research 

program:nc of the Bank should b e c onduct ed hy a smn l l outside pane l . . 
of experts , in order to assist the n~nagem2nt of the Dtu1 k in 

determining the !: izc and nature of the pr()grar.!.'TlC for the next f ive 

or six year s . 

The prirn~ry t~sk will LQ to assess ~hcthc r the. size of the 

overall rcsc.:arch progrc.umnc , 2nd it:-; char2.ctC'r 2rc1 bnluncc , .is 

r ~lct t cc: tu :.Ls 0:1:jcctivcs . Thc:c,1: h ::v<) b e:c:n c.le:Li ncJi z;s fol:' .. u·.:::: : 

co11nt:r.ic~~ , 

- to broi1c.1cn o u r u n<1e1. ::;t.:m<ling of Lhc dcv~lopmc·llt process , 

- to improve t he nanl~ ' s cnpilcity to give po licy advice 

to assist in deve l opi ng indigenous resea rch capacity 

in mer.1bcr countries . 

To some cxtc1:t the st:i:css l a i d on these (.tif fc rcn1· 

obj ectives uill a l so influe nce the s i ze ar.d cost of the p1:ogr.:.mme . 

In the l ight o f thi. s influence , a nd the usefulne ss of the objectives 

as guid e line:. , it is for c onsidcn1 ti on wlwrhcr the latte r need 

clnbora lion , r cde:f ini tion , or r anking in ir.1portc1nce . 

l 
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In approaching this t:isJ~ ORJ\P wil l be nb l c to draw on 

the reports of a · number of speci a1; pane l s , some at l east of which 

will have made recommendations which would·in :f! l uence the size of 

the programme , for instance , the degr ee to Hhich the Bank should 

promot e ?r. assist in original data collecti on, and assisi in 

deve loping indi genous research capac ity . These panels will also 

have addressed , in their . special spheres , such questions as the 

operational and policy relevance of past and ongoing research , 

whether it is too concerned with ndv,:mcing methodology , etc . 

Two panc~l t~ have r cpor.tc.:d I . 

The External i".dvisory Pnnc l on PopuJ .::.tion 

The Research J\clvisory Pai"i c l on I ncome Di s l:rihution 

and Ernploym~n t 

Five new ones planned will cover the fol l owinc:r areas 

of research . 

" Industrialization and Trncle 

Education 

Public Utilities 

Transport 

Agriculture and Rural Development 
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-The quality and relevance of the rese a rch ach{cved wilJ. thus liavc 

already been r ather compr ehensively reviewed . It i s expected 
I 

that ORAP will want to e:>~press its m,'!1 vim\'S on this but , to the 

-extent that it does , its t ask will have been greatly facilitated 

and lightened. 

The Special Panels will not , however 1 have been abl e 

to address the question of the priorities between sectors and 

areas o f rcscarch--nor the irnp lica tio11s of pursuing original 

data collection ac ros8 the bonrd. OnhP should a lso cons ider 

furthe r the cxtC'nt to which , a nc. in ,-,hich arc-as , res earch can 

be farmed out. 'I'he r.anl: ' s preser:t policy i s th .. t t -there should 

be a strong ~;:mk ' presence ' a n<l i n t cr,tc t i o n \-.'h(!r e out.r;i clc ins ti

t utions or consulta.nt.s nre c :.1ploye u . \·:h~re coopc-:rc.i.U.11g ins ti tut.e s 

are in deve loping countries, there r.1a~/ be ?-n e l c1ttcnt o_f ins titution

building , but to date this has b~en ·a by-product . Further considera

tion needs t o be given t o the priority t o be attached to the · 

building up of e conomic research c 2paci ty per s e , and ,-,hether 

particular l~inds of economic research capacity should be 

encouraged . 

The rele vanc e of Bank re~earch t6 its operations and 

policy formul~tion is a constant c ause of concern. ARAP should 

consider this issue in the light of the d i s cussion of the process 

of dis semination and assimilation that will have been addressed 

by the Special Panels . Di ssemination add!:csses the issue ·from 
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the producer end of the spectn.un. This, the::efore, relates to 

the various modes of col1'U":"1unication employed by the re se.:trch 

community \·Ji thin t he Bank. Assimilation, ho~-;ever , addrer:ses 
. . 

the issue from the r ecipient (user) end of the process ; this 

relutcs to the ability of the operational depar tments to absorb 

the research output and progrmn this uctivity into its set of 

on-·going activities . 

Finally, OI~J\P n;ay \d.sh to consider \·.,he:ther the internal 

organization of the D.:ink , and the rcr;earch decision-making 

processes , 2re contluciv~ to the gcnera tio11 of relevant and 

efficiently con<luctctl re search . Thi s i ~ not however an essential 
. 

part of the terms of re fer ence , bcc~Hlsc tbc~ p~~;·,c ] may not feel 

i tscl:Z ab) c in the t.iP.1~ avctil a L) J.c t.o hcc0:nc suf / j cj e ntly fum :i. l :i c1r 



Yale University New Haven, Connecticut 06520 

Mr. Michael Beenstock 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington , D. C. 20433 

Dear Michael: 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

37 Hillhouse A venue 

Box 1972 Yale Station 

Mar ch 8 , 19 78 

I enclose the expenses for the recent trip as well as 
other sundri es , including typing, postage , Xeroxing, telephone, 
etc . I also encl ose t he request for reimb ursement for my con
sulting fees fo r the drafting and revision of the report. I 
hope this conc ludes the effort . 

I do look forward to seeing you when you come i n April and 
will miss the occasional scr aps of s ubstantive interchange 
between the sometimes boring prepara tion of the report . 

Wi th best regards , 

Sincerely yours , 

{_ 1.._ _ __ _ 

Albert Fishlow 

AF : g 

Enclosures 
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The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, O.C. 20433, U.S.A. • Telephone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBAFRAD 

Professor Albert Fishlow 
Yale University 
Department of Economics 
27 Hillhouse Avenue 
Box 1972 Yale Station 
New Haven, Conn. 06520 

Dear Al, 

February 7, 1978 

I have now had a chance to go through the first draft in detail . 
We can discuss draft i ng when we meet and we should be able to prune it 
here and t here. In the meanwhile I wanted to raise some possibl e omissions 
of coverage which might be of interest to various elements in t he Bank. 

But first let me congratulate you . I thought the tone i n t he main
text was about right - firm but constructive . In some of the annexes I 
think you lose some of this balance and that the challenge is to be 
authorita tive without being categorical. Incidentally, Ben thought that 
the main-text was if anything anodyne so if you feel that you pulled some 
of the punches for tactical purposes it may be worth changing this in the 
next round. In the meanwhile, I enclose some of Ben's reactions. 

The possible omissions are: 

i) Poverty Focus 

McNamara's big initiative has been to relate Bank l ending directly to 
poverty alleviation and the report might discuss more fully the contribution 
of research to direct and indirect poverty alleviation, poverty measurement, 
etc. etc . In particular the morals for further work should be drawn in this 
rega rd. This focus would raise the following issues: 

a) Has concern with the skewness of income dis tribution been 
misplaced since absolute poverty and skewness need not be related? 

b) If the focus is on poverty, doesn't the incentive structure 
that underlies the distribution of income become a means rather than 
an end? In the past we have tended to confuse these issues. 

c) Is the emerging focus on basic needs appropriate and is the 
work schedule adequate? 



d) What has been the contribution of research to poverty measure
ment and how might this be improved in the future? 

ii) Employment & Development 

Some people are expecting the report to make a summary statement 
about the relationship between poverty, employment, income distribution and 
development. They want to know why these subjects are important and have 
been singled out for special scrutiny. 

iii) Employment and Income Distribution 

This in turn raises the question of whether it makes sense to draw such 
a strong distinction between the two subjects. This would be followed by 
a discussion on whether they should be managed in separate units, etc. 
Even if the status quo is appropriate it is worth saying why we think so. 

I am exploring the possibility of transferring the draft onto a Videk 
system. This would greatly ease the redrafting that we shall have to do 
and save secretarial time. 

Regards,. 

Michael Beenstock 



Yale University New Haven, Connecticut 06520 

Mr . Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning and Review 
D-441 
World Bank 
Washington, D. C. 20433 

Dear Michael: 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

37 Hillho1ue A ven:te 

Box 1972 Yale Station 

January 30, 1978 

Here it is . Sorry for the additional delay but it just couldn't 
be helped . I ' l l be back on Wednesday and will call to plot strategy 
on t he final version . Meanwhile t here is an extra one here for Ben 
King . 

Bes t, 

ru£ 
Albert Fishlow 

AF/ clj 
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Mr . Albert Fishlow 
Department of Economics 
University of California, Berkeley 
Berkeley , California 94720 

Dear Al, 

October 26 , 1977 

Thanks for your letter of October 18. I enclose some additional 
DRC papers that have just arrived and which relat e to SAM. Graham Pyatt 
t ells me that in about four weeks time he should have a draft of a mono
graph on SAN. In the meanwhile you have what is available--or so I have 
been advised by Graham. 

I sent Simon two additional papers on the data side of income 
dis tribution . I t hought I would leave it up to him to make requests . He 
has since asked for the Evaluation Report on Shail Jain's piece . I sent 
Justinian various pieces on Urban Pover ty and related mat erial. 

I have been burrowing through the files of t he Research Committee . 
I am afraid that they are not very informative on the issue of whe ther or 
not the Committee had a bias against research of opera tional value . The 
trouble is that there is hardly any substantive discussion on the files . 
1'he best we can do is to interview various staff members when you come in 
mid-November and t hat you should leave plenty of time for t his . If you 
agree , let me know as soon as possible so that I can set this up. 

With best regards . 

Yours s incerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

enclosures 
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BANK RESEARCH 

EMPLOYMENT 

DISTRIBJTION 

ME-. ::eeenstock tor addressee 

WE WILL LOOK AT THE SUBJECT FROM THREE DIFFERENT POINTS OF VIEW . 

FIRST OF ALL , WHICH ARE THE RELEVANT TOPICS THAT ONE WOULD LIKE 

TO BE INFORMED ABOUT WHILE APPROACHING THE SUBJECT . IN SECOND 

PLACE, WE WOtn..D LIKE TO PICK OUT THOSE A TOPICS WHICH ARE IMPORTANT 

TO THE BANK DURING THE DESIGN OF LENDING PROJECTS AND FINALLY, 

WE WILL POINT OUT IN WHAT DIRECTION SHOULD THE BANK ' S RESEARCH BE 

ORIENTED TO IMPROVE KNOWLEDGE OF THE AREA AND SUPPORT OF ITS 

LENDING OPERATIONS . 

WHILE STUDYING THE EMPLOY ENT LEVEL I~l THE DEVELOPI"'G COUNTRIES 

ONE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW IF THE LABOR ARKF'.TS ARE FRAGMENTED OR NOT , 

IF THEY ARE INTEGRATED TO WHAT DEG EE? , IF ARE EFFICIENT TO WHAT 

DEGREE? , AND TO WHAT EXTENT THE SOU ,CES OF FRICTION ARE I PORTANT 

CINFOR~ATION , RISK COST , CULT~RAL AND INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS , 

SKILL DEFICIENCIES, ETC . ) 

IT IS DESIRABLE TO KNOW TO WHAT DEGqEE NEOCLASSICAL PRESCRIPTIONS 

APPLY: IF MINI Uf1 WAGE REGULATIONS CANO THE F~INGE BE.NEFITS THAT 

THEY INVOLVE ) CONSTITUTE OBSTACLES. TO EMPLOYMENT COEATION . 

DOES IT FAVOR THE SUB ST !TUT ION OF CAPITL FOR LABO!=?? TO ANSWER THESE 

QUESTIONS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW HOW MINIMUM WAGE REGULATIONS HAMPER 

LABOR ABSORPTION AND HOW , IT IS AFFECTED BY ITS COVERAGE AND REGIONAL 

DIFr.ERENCES . ALSO WE SHOULD INVESTIGATE THE LABOR UNIONS ROLE IN 

THE WAGES BARGAIN , THEIR LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL SITUATION , THEIR 

COMPOSITION , STRUCTURE AND LINKS WITH THE STATE AND TO WHAT EXTENT 

THEY ALSO CAUSE UNEMPLOYMF'.NT . ALSO , IT IS IMPORTANT TO SEARCH OUT 

ABOUT THE DEGREE OF COHESION AMONG INDEPENDENT UNIONS AND THEIR 

CONDUCT PATTERN . 

ss 



WHILE FOCUSING ON THE UNEMPLOYMENT SIDE OF THE PROBLE WE ~UST 

UNDERSTAND ITS COMPOSITION (TO WHAT EXTENT IT IS FRICTIONAL A 'D 

TO WHAT EXTENT IT IS STRUCTURAL?) , THE DIFFERE 'CE B~TWEEN TRUE 

UNDEREMPLOYMENT AND SEASONAL UNEMPLOYMENT, IS THE DIVERGE!C~ 

BETWEEN THE SOCIAL AND THE PRIVATE COST OF BEING UNEMPLOYED AND 

1HICH rs THE UNEMPLOYMENT ' S CO~POSITION OF THE '' INFORMAL '' SECTOR . 

BECAUSE IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES THE GOVERNMENT ITSELF IS OFTEN 

A MAYO~ EMPLOYER , WE SHOULD INVESTIGATE THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT POLICI~S AND PRACTICES. IN THESE 

COUNTRIES THE RURAL SECTOR PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROLE AS A LABOR 

SUPPLIER TO THE REST OF THE ECONOMIC SYSTEM, THEN, WE SHOULD ANALYZE 

THE STRUCTURE OT THE LAND -T_ENURE, 1 ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH EMPLOYMENT 

AND THE POSIBILITY AND EFFECTS OF AN AGRARIAN REFORM AND ITS IMPACT 

ON LABOR ABSORPTION . 

THE WORLD BANK PERFORMS TWO FUNCTIONS WITH DIFrERENT REQUIREMENTS, 

THE FIRST ONE IS TO ADVICE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT POLICIES IN ITS 

BORROWING MEMBERS AND , SECOND , TO HAVE THE RELEVANT INFORMATION 

FOR SPECIFIC PROYECTS DESIGNS. IN THIS MATTER THE FOLLOWING POINTS 

SHOULD BE PAST OF A RESEARCH AGENDA: 

1. UNEMPLOYMENT COMPOSITION OF THE ' INFORMAL ' SECTOR 

2 . UNEMPLOYMENT STRUCTURE 

3 . LABOR MARKETS EFFICIENCY 

4 . LABOR UNION PERFORMANCE AND COVERAGE 

5. ~INIMUM WAGE REGULATION 

WE HAVE INDENTIFIED STUDIES BY THE WORLD BANK ' S STAFF ONLY ON 

ISSUES 1 AND 3 . THERE IS A WIDE GAP TO BE FILLED IN THIS MATTER, 

ESPECIALLY SINCE AMONG THE ASPECTS THAT HAVE RECEIVED. LESS ATTENTION 

FROM THE BANK STAND OUT THE INSTIT~TIONAL VARIABLES LIKE LABOR 

UNIONS , MINIMUM WAGES AND LAND OWNERSHIP . 

PUBLIC WORKS 



PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAMS HAVE APPEARED ATTRACTIVE TO AM I 'CRJ;"ASI G 

NUMBER.OF' GOVERNMENTS WHILE ATTACKING THE UNEMPLOYME IT AND POVERTY 

PROmx1 J • e 

SUBSTITUTION OF' LABOR FOR CAPITAL I S TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE , IF' IT IS 

SO , WE WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT UNDER WHAT CONDITIONS IT IS EFFICIENT 

FROM AN ECONOMIC POI T OF' VIEW . 

WHILE SUBSTITUTING LABOR F'OR CAPITAL , WE SHOILD KNO~ THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN PROYECTS BUILDED WITH LABOR INTc-NSIVE TECHNIQUES AND THOSE 

BUILDED WITH CAPITAL INTENSIVE METHODS . DOES THE DURABILITY 

OF' THE WORK DEPEND ON THE TECHNIQUE USED? •r HAT ARE THE COST ADVANTA 

GES IF' ANY OF' LABOR INTENSIVE METHODS? . IN THIS MATT~R IT LOOKS LIKE 

THE BANK ' S RESEARCH HAS A LONG WAY TO GO AND THE DEGR~E OF' AGREGATION 

IS TOO HIGH FOR USEFUL P OYECT ADVICE AND POLICY DECISIONS: I . E., 

PROYECTS SUCH AS , ROAD SHOULD BE BROKEN DOWN TO SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES 
.. 

BEFORE BEING APLE TO DEDUCE WHICH OF' THESE CAN BE ~F'F'ICIENTLY 

UNDERTAKEN BY LABOR- INT~NSIVE ETHODS . 

ON: OF' THE MAIN OAJECTIVi;-S OF' THESE PROGRAMS IS TO CREATE N~W 

SOURC::::S OF' EMPLOYMENT AND I COMTo F'O ., LOW I "COME GROUPS, SO 11 E 

SHOULD LOOK OIJT FOR THE ROLE THAT PUBLIC WORKS PLAY I ' THE INCOME 

DISTRIBUTION PROCESS . IS IT POSSIBLr TO A0 MONIZE THE EF'F'ICIJ;" ' CY 

AND THE J;"QUITY GOALS? IT IS INTERESTING TO '' OTJi" THAT THE A' K' S 

RESEARCH POINT THAT EMPLOYMENT sormc r- s ARE OFTEN ONLY TE" PO AL AND 

FIND THAT PUBLIC WORKS WILL GENE~ALLY SERVE - DURING THE OPERATION 

PHASE TO REINFORCE RATHE THAN CHANG- THE EXISTH1G DIST 0 IBUT IO ' OF' 

ASSETS AND INCOME . 

WHILE DESIGNING THE PROJECT IT IS ESSENTIAL TO IDENTIFY 

THE INSTITUTIONAL VARIABLES THAT WOlLD HAVE INFLUENCE OVER THE 

RESULTS . 

PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS REQU I RE CAREFULLY CONCE IVED AND MANAGED 

ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS , THEN, IT IS NECESSARY TO PAY ATTENTION TO 

THIS ISSUE WHICH HINGES OVER IT S COATS . WE ALSO MUST INVEST !GATE 

WHICH ARE THE BEST HIRING METHODS . 

THE BANK ' S RESEARCH MUST BE FOCUSED TO COVE 0 THESE ISSUES , PAYING. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE SPECIFIC CHA 1 ACTERISTICS OF' i;-ACH PROGnA, 

LOOK ING TO ATTA I THE DEGREE OF' DETAIL NEcc-ssA Y TO A:1 SWE? THE 

QUl."STIONS: IF' BUILDING A ROAD DIST I, GllIS '{ ETWli.:E 1 MOVING DIST , 

(SOLID OR SOLF'T) , BUILD! 'G THE EARTH WORKS , CONSTRUCTING THE 

D A I NAG E , ET C • 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION IN LATIN AMERICA 



OF' SPECIAL CONCERN TO THE BANK - AND ALSO TO SCHOLA 0 S STUDYI NG THE 

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF' LATIN AMERICA - IS TO PUT INTO FOCUS THE IN 

Et:1UALITIES THAT EXIST IN INCOME DISTRIBUTin , THROUGHOUT THE AREA . 

IN ORDER TO DO THIS , IT IS ,~ er.SARY TO HAVE A MORE Dt"TAILED EXPLA 'l' 

TION OF' THE AIN CAtlSES OF' THESE INE!JIIALITIJ.S, ' rtCH AS ASSET QWME 0 

SHIP , EDUCATION , SOCIO- ECO 'OMIC STATUS , ETC . 'Or EOVEP, THE ' Y HJ 

, HICH THIS IS Mr.ASURED UST N1!:CESSA. YLY t" ~c-VISED , I A~ ATT 'MPT 

TO FIND A MORt" APPROPWNE AND ACCURATE METHOD TO OBTAIN THE RANK ' 

GOALS. ASIDE FROM THESE TWO POINTS , THERE IS A NEED TO I PROVE 

UPON THE PERIODICITY AND SYSTEMATIZATION OF' CENSUES~S, AND SAMPLE 

SURVEYS , AS WELL AS DESIGNING FOR 'S OF' EXPRESSING THE DATE THAT 

ARE APPLICA 0 LE TO THE WHOLE REGION . r.F'F'ORTS SHOULD BE MADE TO 

INTEGRATE INCOME DISTRIBUTION INTO NATIONAL ACCOIJNTS IN TI'1E SERIES 

F'RA EWORK . 

THE BANK ' S RESEARCH IS PAYING ATTENTION TO CERTAIN ITEMS IN WHICH 

THERE ARE COMMON SHORTCOMINGS IN PREVIOUS RESEARCH WORK DONE IN 

THE REGION : I ) UNDERESTIMATION OF' INCOME II) TAKE INTO ACCOUNT 

THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC STRATUS AND DEMOGRAPHIC AND OCCUPATIONAL 

STRUCTURES III> COVER THE ENTIRE C0 1JNTRY IN BOTH, RURAL AND URBAN 

AREAS AND , IV) WEIGH SUCH SIGNIFICANT VARIABLES AS EDUCATION AND 

AGE . 

MUCH MORE CAN BE DONE ONCE THE NATURAL AND QUALITY OF' INFORMATION 

ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION IN THE AREA FIRST , THE POSSIBILITY SHOULD BE 

SSTUDIED TO CONDUCT RESEARCH WORK IN INCOME DISTRIBUTION IN THE 

COUNTRIES OF' THE REGION , UNDER SOME COMMON GUIDELINES PROVIDED BY 

THE BANK , AND WITH THE BANK ' S FINANCIAL SUPPORT . SUCH RESEARCH 

SHOULD COVER BOTH , IMPROVEMENTS OF DATA ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND 

RELATED VARIABLES OVER TIME , AND REFINING OF' THE ANALYTICAL 

F'ROMEWORK TO ASSES IT . PROPER COVERAGE COULD ~E GIVEN TO THE 

IMPACT THE BANK ' S LENDING POLICIES UPON DISTRIBUTIONAL EFFECTS . 

BANCO DE MEX ICO , S. A.

LIC. LEOPOLDO SOLIS.-

440098 WORLDBANK 

BANXICO EXT MEX 
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Mr. Albert Fishlow 
Department of Economics 
University of California, Berkeley 
Berkeley, California 94720 

Dear Al, 

October 26, 1977 

Thanks for your letter of October 18. I enclose some additional 
DRC papers that have just arrived and which relate to SAM. Graham Pyatt 
tells me that in about four weeks time he should have a draft of a mono
graph on SAM. In the meanwhile you have what is available--or so I have 
been advised by Graham. 

I sent Simon two additional papers on the data side of income 
distribution. I thought I would leave it up to him to make requests. He 
has since asked for the Evaluation Report on Shail Jain's piece. I sent 
Justinian various pieces on Urban Poverty and related material. 

I have been burrowing through the files of the Research Committee. 
I am afraid that they are not very informative on the issue of whether or 
not the Committee had a bias against research of operational value. The 
trouble is that there is hardly any substantive discussion on the files. 
The best we can do is to interview various staff members when you come in 
mid-November and that you should leave plenty of time for this. If you 
a gree, let me know as soon as possible so that I can set this up. 

With best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

enclosures 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 

BERKELEY • DA VIS • IBVINE • LOS ANGELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA • SANTA CRUZ 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720 

October 18, 1977 

Michael Beenstock 
World Bank 
Room D441 
1818 H Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Michael, 

I am enclosing a cumulative request for reimburs ement 
as well as the expenses of the last trip . Thank you very much 
for sending them along to the right place. 

I have received the circular letter you mailed to members 
of the panel. It was fine. Do you also have a list of additional 
reports and information to be forwarded to each? (You will 
recall that I am especially keen to get more on the social accounting 
matrix framework.) 

With best regards . 

AF:dk 

Sincerely yours, 
/ 

/ Fl -----------
AliSert Fishlow 



Professor Albert Fishlow 
Department of Economics 
University of California 
Berkeley, California 94720 

Dear Al, 

October 18, 1977 

Herewith, more homework! You may have some of this already. 
I have also sent a very small package of papers to Kuznets that did not 
go out in the first batch but which I thought were germane. A somewhat 
larger package has been sent to Rweyemamu on a similar basis. 

At our meeting. Leopoldo Solis told me that the original batch 
had not arrived in Mexico before he left. lie said he would call in to 
see me before he returned to Mexico to collect some papers if necessary, 
but he never did. I hope this is an indication that the papers in fact 
arrived. 

Montek has promised to provide dossiers for Santiago and Malaysia 
by the end of this week. 

All the best . 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

Enclosures 



RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Professor Albert Fishlow 
Department of Economics 
University of California 
Berkeley, California 94720 

Dear Professor Fishlow: 

October 13, 1977 

For the record I enclose a summary of the assignment of the work 
load that was agreed on October 12. The next meeting is scheduled for 
December 13-15 and I shall be arranging travel and accomodations in due 
course. Since the main purpose of this meeting will be to discuss our 
various drafts, you should arrange that your draft be sent directly to the 
members of the Panel including myself so that it arrives no later than 
December 6. For this purpose, I also attach the addresses that you will 
require. 

require. 
Please let me know if there are any further documents that you 

enclosures (2) 

Yours sincerely , 

Uichael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 



To: Mr. Fishlow 

From: Michael Beenstock 

Articulation Between Research and Operations 

DRAFT 
MBeenstock:sh 
Sept. 30, 1977 

In order to fulfill RAPIDE's terms of reference in relation to 

the articulation between research and operations, it might be advisable 

to conduct some case studies of how research and operations have in fact 

interacted in the Bank. These case studies would be additional to the 

suggestions of visiting ECLA in Santiagoto review the Bank's data 

research on income distribution and Malaysia where the Bank has been 

modelling various aspects of income distribution and employment. The case 

studies suggested below all relate to articulation issues within the Bank 

itself. 

Four possible case studies are outlined. These are: 

i) Economic Analysis of Projects (EAP) - This is a project which 

seeks to determine a package of practical techniques for 

calculating efficiency and social prices. 

ii) Small Scale Enterprises (SSE) - This is an initiative that relates 

to employment creation through lending to small scale enterprises. 

iii) Capital-Labor Substitution (CLS) - This is a project for evaluating 

the feasibility of adopting labor intensive methods in construction. 

iv) Basic Needs (BN) - This is an initiative to evaluate the nature 

and feasibility of the so-called 'basic needs' approach to economic 

development. 

Depending on how much of the Panel's time is available, I do not 

think it would be feasible to take on more than two of these case studies, 
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and each case study should be undertaken by two members of the Panel. 

Each of these studies would require about two days of interviewing the 

staff members involved on either side of the research operations articulation. 

Brief swmnaries of the four possible case studies are listed. 

1. Economic Analysis of Projects (EAP) 

Following the publication of the Little-Mirrlees and UNIDO 

guides to project appraisal, the Bank was concerned that its project 

appraisal methods should keep up to date with these and related develop

ments. To these ends, Mr. van der Tak undertook to draft a section 

for the Operational Manual while Mr. Balassa headed a research project 

into project appraisal methodology. Balassa's project was wound up 

towards the end of 1976 and while apparently this amounted to a series 

of unconnected research pieces on shadow pricing, van der Tak's · efforts 

no doubt benefitted from the Balassa project. 

Van der Tak's assignment of implementing EAP focussed on: 

i) shadow pricing; 

ii) social pricing based on income distribution weights. 

The research proceeded in two stages. The first stage was to estimate for 

a selection of countries a set of shadow prices and income distribution 

weights. A First Report on this appeared at the end of 1975. In the 

second stage, these national parameters were applied at the project level, 

and a Second Report has been completed. 

It is now being proposed that this methodology package be mandatory in 

the Bank and as might be expected this has raised objections from some of 

the operational divisions. 
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EAP would provide a useful case study since it is not a grass 

roots research effort; as it were, it has been an initiative extraneous 

to the operations division (or so it seems). In this context, the case 

study would: 

i) Record the history of EAP; 

ii) Identify the sources of friction (if any) between operations and 

research; 

iii) Note the nature of the interaction between research and operations; 

iv) Determine vhat morals can be learned from the experience re

garding future research efforts. 

To do this it would be necessary to interview a selection of 

personnel from research and operations as well as to obtain a comprehensive 

documentation about EAP. It might be worth sending a questionnaire to 

the many project and country economists who would be affected by EAP to 

determine their attitudes and comments in this context. 

2. Small Scale Enterprises(SSE) 

Whereas the initiative in relation to EAP stemmed from the 

research side, the SSE initiative has originated from the operations or 

policy side. A paper entitled "Employment Creation and Small Scale 

Enterprise Development" went before the Policy Review Connnittee on 

January 27, 1977, and the Bank has selected SSE's as one of its lending 

foci. No substantive research effort was presented. prior to this initiative 

but Ian Little is now embarking on a research effort into SSE. 

Therefore SSE would make an interesting case study since it has 

been a question of policy first, research later. The main issues here would 

seem to be: 
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i) The origins of the SSE initiative 

ii) Did the research staff fail to meet or anticipate 

the operations/policy staff; and if so why? 

iii) Is the present research effort merely a consequence of 

a preemptive strike by the operations/policy staff? 

iv) The r e lationship between the SEE initiative and previous 

research efforts into the 'informal sector' etc . 

It should be noted that the SSE initiative was closely related 

to the Bank's concern with urban poverty, and a recent policy paper on 

rural non-farm employment (April 1977) draws substantively on the SSE 

work. In addition, the rural non-farm employment paper reflects the Bank's 

concern with rural poverty . Therefore a case study of SSE could reveal 

insights into latitudinal relationships between the Bank's work on 

employment, poverty and rural and urban development. 

In this case a questionnaire would not be useful. After 

having obtained the appropriate documentation, the Panel would interview 

the personnel involved. 

3 . Capital-Labor Substitution 

For several years the Bank has been investigating the economic 

advantages of substituting labor for capital with particular reference to 

civil construction. Phase I of the project was completed in October 1971 

and focussed mainly on the technical feasibility of factor substitution in 

a wide range of construction activities . Phase II was concerned with the 

collection of field data. The principal conclusion was that as traditionally 
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practiced, labor-intensive methods were inefficient relative to 

capital intensive methods. Phase II was completed in October 1973. 

Since then, Phase III of the project has been seeking to develop, 

demonstrate and implement appropriately improved labor-intensive technologies. 

This phase is still in progress and in March 1977 a seminar was held at 

the Bank to discuss the operational signi ficance of the research so far 

achieved. 

The research seems to have had a very pratical orientation and 

there has been relatively little abstract analysis. If indeed, the Bank's 

research efforts are designed to be of operational significance, this 

could be a useful case study of whether a narrowly conceived and simple 

research idea can be of direct operational significance. In addition, the research 

seems to have been undertaken by "practical men" as opposed to theoreticians. 

4. Basic Needs 

In 1974 the Bank published "Redistribution With Growth" (RWG) 

which in recent years has most probably been the main broad development 

philosophy in the Bank. RWG was an aggregative approach to development 

where growth and redistribution could be coordinated . A reflection of 

RWG is most probably case study 1 (EAP). 

Especially since the !LO Conference of June 1, 1976 , the Bank 

has been concerned with the so-called "Basic Needs" (BN) approach to 

economic and social development. Indeed, Mr. McNamara made it an 

important feature of his Annual Address. 

While research into RWG continues (mainly in the Bank's Develop

ment Research Center), the Policy Planning and Program Review Department (PPR) 

has very recently been spear-heading a research effort into BN. This 
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effort is currently in the melting pot and BN, in general, has 

aroused a fair degree of controversy within the Bank (and perhaps 

outside too). The controversy is pitched at various levels: 

i) Is the BN approach conceptually different from RWG? 

ii) Is the BN approach appropriate for developing countries? 

iii) What sort of priority, if any, should the Bank attach 

to research into BN. 

It may be the case that these controversies reflect different 

political beliefs. A case study in this context seems likely to raise 

a number of issues in relation to the articulation between research 

and operations in the Bank. However, the Panel would have to be careful 

not to appear as a referee between waring factions. 

Once more, the case study would largely be based on a series of 

interviews. 
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September 15, 1977 

Dear Al, 

All papers and letters have now gone out. 
Since Rweyemamu will be here for the Annual Meeting, 
I've kept his papers here for him to pick up. Your 
package of papers is on its way to you under 
separate cover. 

Another possible case study is capital-labor 
substitution where the research was done in the 
Central Projects Staff and where, apparently, some 
of the results of these are being put into practice. 
I'll try to get a handle on this and other possible 
case studies in time for when I see you next. 

Regards, 

Michael 

P.S. Sicat has replied O.K. for October 10. 



.. 
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Messrs. M. Ahluwalia and M. Leiserson 

Benjamin B. King 

RAPIDE 

' ,I 

August 31, 1977 

1. Al Fishlow expects to arrive in Washington on 
Wednesday or Thursday, September 7 or 8 and stay through 
Friday. He will, no doubt, expect to see you. He tells 
me that you have also promised him an upda ted statement of 
priorities. 

2. He would also like to take the opportunity to 
talk to the chairman of the panel on 670-69 {Taylor-Brazil). 

3. I shall be Aeeing him on Friday since I will be 
away on Wednesday and Thursday . 

4. By now, we have acceptances from Kuznets, Lewis, 
Soli8 and Sicat. 

cc: Messrs. Chenery (o/r) 
Dulcy 
Waide 
Grimes 
Been stock 

BBKing:tqr 
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~ ofessor Albert Fishlow 
Department of Economics 
University of California 
Berkeley, Californici 94720 

Dear Al, 

August 19, 1977 

I enclose all the pa.pers that the panel,which is to 
evaluate the Lance Taylor project, has received except: 

(i) The manuscript itself. It may be a later 
version than the one you received, but I 
can give it to you when you come. 

(ii) Your review of it. 

Bevan Waide , who is chief economist of the South Asia 
region, is the chairman. His telephone number is (202) 477-
2397. He may call you before you corr.eat the end of the 
month. If you have any questions , please feel free to ask 
him direct . 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Waide 

Yours sincerely, 

Benjamin B. King 
Research Aoviser 

Development Policy 

Fishlow's home number: (415)548-4703. Best time to 
catch him is 10:30 - 12:00 (i.e. 7:30 - 9:00 California 
time) at home. 

BBKing:tqr 

• 
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INTERNATIONAL OEV ELOPMENT I INTERNATI ONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATI ON RECON STRUC TI ON AND DEVELOPMENT IN TERNATI ONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
RAPIDE file 

B. B. King 

Professor A. Fishlow _.,,, 

DATE: August 11, 1977 

Will be going to Yale at the end of the year. He will be: 

Professor of Economics 

and Director of the Concilium on 
International Studies 

'I 

' 
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August 16, 1977 

'fO: Messrs . Dulcy, Ahluwalia , 1wrumovic, 
Le iserson, Burki 

RE: RAPIDE 

1. . will probably come t o 
Washington miadle of the weel~ of 
August 29 - September 2. 

2. Mr . Beenstock (EPR) will be 
available to the panel about half-time 
from August 30, i-1hen he returns from laave . 

B. B. King 

BBKing: gm 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOM ICS 

CAM BRIDGE. MASSAC HUSEl'TS 0 21 38 

May 14 , 1978 
Mr • Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division, room D 441 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street , Ni . W. 
Washington, D. c. 204JJ 

Dear Michael: 
Your letter of May Jrd and the final copy of the RAPIDE 

reached me a couple of dags ago, when I returned home from a 
some six weeks (to Jerusalem, amd to Geneva). I am grateful 
for the note, and have had a chance only to skim through the 
It looks to me to be in good saape. 

report 
trip of 
to youic 
report. 

I shall be curious to know what happens as a result of this ~ 
other panel reports; and hope that somehow the information will 
filter down to interested people outside of the Bank . 

I appreciate very much the ready assistance that you 
provided &11 to me in whatever labors I rendered in the course of 
my participation; and am glad that you were deputed by the Bank to 
help our Panel. 

With personal~ regards and all good wishes 

yours s,incerely 

67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge , Mass 021J8 

,:Iv~ 

Simon Kuznets 



Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dear Professor Kuznets, 

May 2, 1978 

I enclose the final version of the RAPIDE Report which will 
be submitted to Mr. McNamara. I hope you will agree that it reflects 
the views of the panel as a whole and will provide a solid basis for 
the Bank to plan its future research efforts. I should point out that 
other panels are reviewing other areas of Bank research and that in due 
course a 'super•panel' will pull together these various panel reviews 
to restructure the Ban~ t as a whole. 

On behalf of Al Fishlow, let me thank you for your cooperation 
and the promptness to which your various assignments were performed . 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 
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Mr. Tarao Maeda 
Director, 
World Bank Tokyo Office 
Kokusai Building 
1-1 Marunouchi 3-chome 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 
JAPAN 

Dear Mr . Maeda: 

February 3, 1978 

I have sent a copy of the enclosed report to the Palace Hotel 
for the attention of Prof. Kuznets who will be staying at the Palace 
Hotel form February 11 through February 18. I am sending an extra 
copy to your office so that Prof. Kuznets can collect it should his 
own copy not arrive safely at the Palace Hotel. 

Sincerely yours, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Dept. 
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Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dear Simon, 

December 29, 1977 

I have also sent a copy of this to Al, which we may wish to 
reflect tn the Report. I think there ts a great danger in using the 
Kuznets Curve as a sort of developmental black box as a substitute for 
a model of economic development. 

With best wishes, 

Hlchael Beenstock 

Enclosure 

\._ 



The World Bank / 1818 H Stree t, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. • Telcp_hone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBArRAD 

Professor Simon Kuznets 
Department of Economics 
Littauer Center 
Harvard University 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Dear Professor Kuznets: 

September 20, 1977 

02138 

As promised in Professor Fishlow's letter to you of September 15, 
I enclose the fourth attachment describing. the research programs of the 
income distribution and employment divisions written by their respective 
division chiefs. 

Our first meeting is now almost certainly to take place on 
October 10-12. I will cable you as soon as I can confirm this . 

Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

" . ....... 



Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francls Avenue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dear Simon, 

December 29, 1977 

I have also sent a copy of this to Al, which we may wish to 
reflect in the Report. I think there fs a great danger In using the 
Kuznets Curve as a sort of developmental black box as a substitute for 
a model of economic development. 

With best wishes, 

Michael Beenstock 

Enclosure 

• 



Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Dear Simon, 

December 27, 1977 

TI1ank you for your letter of December 17. The accounts people 
will automatically take account of the $200 advance. Since you 
had to stay overnight in New York on that Wednesday, this should 
be included in your statement of expenses, if you so wish. You have 
up to June 1978 to submit your hours worked claim. 

I agree with your reaction to the Wall Street Journal articles. 
Short of a Watergate-style panel, I don't see any chance of a more 
substantial and prolonged treatment. 

It now looks as though Al's report will be available towards 
the end of the second week in January . 

By the way, we had a baby girl!! 

With best wishes, 

Michael 



-
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.. ·, 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

C A MBR I DGE. MASSAC HUSETTS 02138 

December 17, 1977 

Dear Michaels 

Enclosed is the expense account for the last 
trip. The form is too complicated for my purposes 
and I hope that I did not commit errors. There 
is a balance left over from the $200 advance, and 
I am not sure what to do about it. Please let 
me know. 

The reason for the return date being Thursday 
is that the Jlane from Washington on Wednesday 
evening could not land in X Boston, and landeda at 
NY LaGuardia; so I cou~d not get m•• back home 
until late morning of 'fursday. 

' I 

I am delaying eubmisaion of form for days 
worked until after review of Al's draft in Januar~ 
1978. Please check with your accounting office 
whether this is o.k. If it• is better to submit 
the form before the end of calendar 1977, ¥i I 
sha~l appreciate it if you phnne m• to this effect 

The excerpts from Wall Street Journal are 
interesting, but do not~ go far enough. The 
subject warrants more substantial and prolonged 
treatment. 

With best wishes 

sincerely 
./ -~ 

Simom Kuznets 



December 28, 1977 

Dear Al, 

As agreed, I am sending the piece on employment to the Sheraton 
and your home address. Since it is likely that yourself and Arthur 
will wish to alter the draft,! have not spent too much time in refining 
it down. I have tried to weave in the points that Arthur raised. 
However, I also thought it important to indicate a critical technical 
grasp of the material since according to my discussions with the 
Leiserson group this will enhance the credibility of the Report. I 
am sure that 'wooliness' will put them off. 

I think it might be a good idea to submit the annexes on income 
distribution, data, and employment on an anonymous basis, i.e., by the 
Panel as a whole. 

I also enclose a letter I received from a colleague of mine 
who used to be a professor at the University of Warwick. 

Attachments 

Best regards, 

Michael Beenstock 

(1) ~ ~ 

( -z.,) \fA..e.,.~~ ~ 
"'7 t::f /1 ~ . cur- n ~ 
AJ. V, Al. y . /<.9019 

,J'l , 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT O F ECONOMICS 

Mr. Micahael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division, r. D441 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 20433 

Dear Michael, 

C AMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS 0213 8 

December Jl, 1977 

Heartiest congratulations on the baby girl: My wife and I 
wish all the best on this occasion, and for the New Year. 

I gather from you letter that Al's report will be delayed 
by a couple of weeks from.t the original data of Janaary 2-Jrd. 
Was there any special development, or is it a matter of needing 
more time to formulate a preaise version? Ia shall look forward 
to reading it with great interest. 

We shall be in touch againa about that time. Meanwhile, 
a Happy New Year. 

Yours sincerely 

Simon Kuznets 

67 Francis Avemue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

CAMBRI DGE. MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

November 26 , 1977 
Mr. Mi chael Beenstock 
Pol i cy ~l anning Division, roorr D4Ll 
':'h e Wor l d Bank 
1818 H Street 
Washinston, D. C. 20433 

Dear Mr . Beenstockt 
Enc losed is a draft of my memorandum , for discussion at the 

next meeting . I apologize for its messy appearance , but hope that 
the typist will have few difficulties in following the text. If 
there are any questions, do not hesitate to get in touch with me: 
I have a copy here, and am at home through most of the day, particularly 
before noon. 

I talked to Mr. Fishlow about this memo, and he had only limited 
comments; but he thought that I ought to look at some of the documents 
on social matrix accounting. 

In my last conversations with ikll your transport people, the 
lady insisted on the Dupont Plaza . I am reluctant to commit myself to 
it , and would much prefer either the Park Central (across the street) 
provided that a check lli•~••sdispels (as I suspetd ) rumors about 
heating; or alternatively the Hay Adams (too expensiave, but I am willing 
to add out of my own pocket) . I shall be grateful if you could check 
on the matter, and let me know. 

Could you drop me a line , or still better, phone me upon receipt 
of the enclosed, so that I will know that it has reached you. 

With best wish es 

sincerely 

67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge , Mass. 02138 

-1.~ ~~4-

Simon Kuznets 

A-..,1-- I f- /1 
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION ~ 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. John Merriam, IPADR DATE : 

FROM: Attila Karaosmanoglu, VPD U, 
SUBJECT: Request for World Tables 

Mr . Simon Kuznets is serving the Bank as a consultant on 
the Research Advisory Panel on Income Distribution and Employment. 
He needs a copy of the World Tables for this assignment. I think 
they should be provided free of charge. If you concur would you 
please arrange for them to be sent to the following address: 

cc: Mr . B. King 
L Mr . M. Beenstock 

JLowther :hs 

Mr. Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

N.B. Mr. Srinivasan is travelling to MIT on 11/3/77 and ·pas kindly 
a.greed to band-carry the Tables with him to Mr. ·Kuznets. 

JLowtber 
11/2/77 

\ 
\ 

\ 



RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Professor Kuznets: 

October 27, 1977 

Thank you for your letter of October 22 . I enclose the material 
you requested with the exception of the Dubey evaluation which I forwarded to 
you on the 20th of October. 

You may submit your claims as you wish, by the month or by accumu
l ating them. 

enclosure 

lJours sincerely, 

Michael Beensteck 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

~~ . Michael Beenstock 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street , N. W. 
Washington , D. c . 20433 

Dear·~ . Beenstock: 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

October 22 , 1977 

your letters of October 13 (on allocation of tasks) and 
of October 18th (enclosing papers by Eckaus, and t....he Bellagio 
paper by Ahluwalia) reached me promptly . I hope that my letter 
ecnlosing the expanse account and a handwritten note reached you 
promptly . By the way , is the address abo~1sufficient for letters 
to readh you without delay within the Bank? 

rhe Srinivasan paper, a book on India , and other materials 
promised by Mr , Ahluwalia on October 11th , in Washington , failed 
to reach me . I shall be grateful if you phone him , and checkw with 
him on whether the cma.terials were sent out . 

Enclosed is a list of materials that ~ight be help 
~ex , and I hopei that securin~ them will not create any difficulties 
In any case , could you phone me upon receipt ofi this letter 
to confirm such receipt andi the availability of the materials? 
(home phone 617- 868 - 6633) . 

With best wishes 

sincerely 

67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge , r1ass , 02138 

9.J 

--~~~-
Simon Kuznets 



• 
• List of Materials Requested (Oct 22 , 1977) 

Evalhation Rpport on Size Distribution of Income , 

Sept. 21 , 1976 (see Woirld Bank Research ProgBam , 

Jan 1), 1977 , Appendix , p . 4) . 

2 . A collection of speeches by Mr . Me,.cNamara+ for the lastt few 

years , containing general statements concerning 

income distribution , poverty isssues and the like 

~. A sam~i e of annual reports by the Wmrld Bank for the last 

few years 

4 . Issues of Worl d Bank Atlas , dated for years other than 
.Jo-" 

1974 and 1976 (I have thes8;.; the reference is to 

the year of issue , which appears on the cover) . 

An extra copy of T.N . Srinivasan ' s summary paper on the 

Bellagion Conference . 

J( u. 7 N fr'i S -------



Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Professor Kuznets : 

October 20, 1977 

I received your travel claim, and enclose Mr. Dubey's 

note as requested. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

Enclosure 
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Record Removal Notice 
File Title 

General Research Advisory Panel Income Distribution and Employment (RAPIDE) - v.2 

Document Date 

September 1 977 

Correspondents I Participants 

Subject / Title 

Document Type 

Forms and letter 

Consultant - Personnel Action and Request fo r Consultant forms for Simon Kuznets 

Exception(s) 
Personal In format ion 

Corporate Administrative Matters 

Additional Comments 

Th• World a.nit Group 

At~hjYs!§" 

Barcode No. 

1546810 

The item(s) identified above has/have been 
removed in accordance with The World Bank 
Policy on Access to Information or other 
disclosure pol icies of the World Bank Group. 

Withdrawn by 

Sherrine M. Thompson 

Date 

May 09, 2019 

Archives 01 (March 2017) 
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October 18, 1977 

RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Professor Kuznets: 

I enclose some further papers that you may find 

useful. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

Enclosures 



Professor Simon Kuznets 
67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Professor Kuznets: 

October 13, 1977 

Research Advisory Panel on 
Income Distribution and Employment 

For the record I enclose a summary of the assignment of the work 
load that was agreed on October 12. The next meeting is scheduled for 
December 13-15 and I shall be arranging travel and accomodations in due 
course. Since the main purpose of t his meeting will be to discuss our 
various drafts, you should arrange that your draft be sent directly to the 
members of the Panel including myself so that it arrives no later than 
December 6. For this purpose, I also attach the addresses that you will 
require. 

Please let me know if there are any further documents that you 
require. 

enclosures (2) 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 



Record Removal Notice 
File Title 

General Research Advisory Panel Income Distribution and Employment (RAPIDE) - v.2 

Document Date 

October 1977 

Correspondents I Participants 

Subject/ Title 

Document Type 

Form 

Statement of Expenses form for Simon Kuznets 

Exception(s) 
Personal Information 

Corporate Administrative Matters 

Additional Comments 

Th• Wortd Bank Group 

A!:~.IJI!!! 
Barcode No. 

1546810 

The item(s) identified above has/have been 
removed in accordance with The World Bank 
Policy on Access to Information or other 
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group. 

Withdrawn by 

Sherrine M. Thompson 

Date 

May 09, 2019 

Archives 01 (March 2017) 
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~avel Off ice - - - -- October 3, 1977 

- - ~::__ 'Michael Beenstock, EPRPP 

~ Consultants' Travel ---. ------ -

Further to travel requests sent you on 

-----=--+ 

tember-2-~ 19-7-7-- for-Arthur--Lewi-s,.::-Simon-- Kuznet:s--- - --.- - - - - ---
E--------u..u...._~eopoldo _SolisL please reserve accommoaat io~s 
s"""----- ~ fo~ thero .at..-the Park.....Cen.tr.al..J:io...t el. i.n.steatJ. _Qf; : tl1e ,_-,~ , , ·. 11 1 ·-L~ ..;~~-
i...-------'-=--IJJ.P.ont Plaza Hotel as was or"Igi"nally r 0riUP.:iittcd ~ · =-..2:~~._1.g '.'!>' c : ': : ~- ____ , 

.Arthur Lewis informs me that ·he already ro.ade his 

::: __ .. -- --... 

i 

:;OWJl ·arrangeITlents at the Park Central Hotel • 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

W' - BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATh .... 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
RAPIDE Files DATE September 22, 1977 

Michael Beenstock ~b 

Professor Kuznets' Address 

Professor Kuznets phoned to say that in the future all mail 
should be addressed to 

67 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge, Ma.ss . 02138 

and not to Harvard University. 

His phone number is (617) 868-6633. 



The World 13ank / 1810 11 Strc•ct, N.W ., W.ishington, D.C. 20·133, U.S.A. • Tcll'phonc: (202) 393-63(,0 • CJhlcs: INTl!An:AD 

Professor Sim.on Kuznets 
Dcpart1nent of Economics 
Litta uCJ~ Center 
Harvard University 
Cambridge , Massachusetts 

Dear Professor Yuznets: 

September 20, 1977 

02138 

As promised in Professor Fis11l ow ' s l et ter. t o you of September 15, 
I enclose the four.th attachment <lescribinc the research programs of the 
income distribution and employment divis ions written by their r espective 
divisinn chief s . 

Our first meeting i s now a lmost certainly to take place on 
October 10-12. I will cable. you a s soon as I can confirm this . 

·Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beens tock. 

.~· -:· 
•·:". 

• 
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Similar letters sent to A. Lewis, J . Rweyemamu, G. Sicat & L. Solis 

Prof. Simon Kuznets 
Department of Economics 
Littauer Center 
Harvard Univeroity 
Cambridge, Mass. 02130 

Doar Simon: 

September 13, 1977 

I am very pleased thnt •ou have accepted membership on the 
Panel and look forward to ~er>inq you at our first meeting. As 
you already know, we have ~JE't our ::ir~t. meot.i.!'l.g provisionally 
for Oc'l.:ober 10-12. The Panel consists of yourself, Messrs. 
Arthur Lewis, Leopoldo Solis , Gcr.rv Gicut, Justinian Rweyemamu 
and me. It pronises to be a ljvely experience. 

•· I am enclosing with this letter several attachments. 

'l'he first sot contains a !:>r5 cf statement dcscrihing the 
evolution of income distribution and employment research in the 
Bank in the last five years. A short des~ription of the unfolding 
of the entire research prorrraffi is being prepared and should be 
made available to you before our neeting. So~e of that informa
tion cnn alno be gleaned from the Bank reports on the research 
program that have also been included . 

The second is a draft term~ of reference that we can discuss 
fully at our meeting. I will welcoMe your reactions. An one 
means of fulfilling objectives 2 nnd 3, it would seern that a 
small number of particular case studies of. certain projects 
would be the most useful w,1.y of prcceecling . A sonewhct t broc1der 
sample of research could enhance our evaluation o f i.ts quality. 
Decause the research within the Bank has been conducted differ
ently in the various divisions it seems important to cast our 
net widely and to see how those differences influence the 
character and quality of the product. 

'l'ha third group of attachments includes a list of completed 
reports on incone distribntion and emµloyment pn~pared in the t,10 
divisions of the Bank pril'!larily responsible for research in these 
fields. They have been organize d into broad functional and 
subject categories, and a repr.esGntative samp le of the mRteria l 
is enclosed for your perusal. We are seeking to put t ogether a 
more inclusive catalogue of total Dank researc~ which should be 
available by the time we meet . S01:1e few sar.1ples o f this other 
work already identified have also been included . 1\.t our meeting, 



Prof. Simon Kuznets - 2 - Sep tember 13, 1 977 

I hope tha t we will be able to begin subst antive d iscuss ion on 
this material, as well as to decide among ourselves how furthe r 
to proceed in our evaluation . One poso i b ility is t o allocate 
principal responsib ility for pnrticular topics to ind i vidua l 
members of the Panel. 

An important ontr,ut by the Bank o n i ncoJ11e (1.i.stributi on is 
Redistribution with_ C:r:')wth - im ?\nprocJ.ch to Policy by Hollis B . 
Chene r y, ct al, publ ished by the Oxfor<l Unive r si ty PreRs, 1974. 
Unfortunate ly our Puhlicution3 Depart.mP.nt i n out of stock of 
this volume at the prc~sent . 1;owe ver, your own li:)raries may 
well have a copy for you to cor.sul t. 

A final se·t of attachlnents will he sent a l onq by the en::i 
of the week. Th~y will consist of statcnents by t he he.:i.ds of 
the income distribution and er.ipl oymcnt ,..1 ivisions setting ou t 
their view of past and future priorities f or Bank research in 
these fields. 

At our first meeti ng, I anticipate t hnt we wi ll be spendi ng 
about ha l f our time talking ar.1ong ourselves , and the other half 
speaking with Bank officials an<l r e searchers . 7\ rough draft 
schedule is enc losed. We cnn ~odify it ns seems useful at the 
time. I hope that we will be abl o to COM?letc our deliberations 
no later than the <=:arly afternoon of October 12. 

If there are any <JUPstions do not hesii:v.te to get in touch 
with me .. Michne l Beenstock , (202 ) t.7 7 ·-45,13 , has been appointed 
by the Bank t o assist tho Pane l , and wi ll, amonq other matters , 
assure that the Ban k Travel Office will be i n t ouch wi t h you to 
make the necessary arrangements . 

Attachments 

AFishlow:gm 

Si ncerely yours, 

pp. A. Fishlow 
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CORPORATION 
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Room No. 
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Ful 1 Reoort Recommendat ion 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

August 17 , 1977 .. 

Mr. Roberts. 
International 

Washington , 

Mc Namara, President 
Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 

D. C. 20433 

Dear Mr. McNamara : 

This is in reply to your letter of August 11th , inviting 
me to serve as member of a panel organized to evaluate the 
Bank ' s research progr am ci,1income distribution and employment . 

Professor Albert Fishlow has already talked to me at 
length on the matter , and also discussed s ome of the aspects 
of the paeel ' s work in a recent letter . 

I shall be ready to participate in the panel ' s meet ings 
andt working progr am . 

With best wishes 

yours s i ncerely -~ l~ ~t., 

67 Fr ancis Ave . 
Cambridge , Mass . 02138 

Simon Ku znets 



August 11, 1977 

Dear Professor Kuznets : 

AG you rnay be awa.r~, the Bank ha~ over tho l :.ist five: y ~r1rs 
c arri~d 011 a i:roqrmn of econo::t5.c 1.·c9.3'-'rc~ on n su!J:1tanti.::11ly 
larger sea la t ~~ru.1 hi t:-1erto. Al though we ret:;ul~rly r~~vicw 
within t.he Bank ind.iviclual r csaarch proioc ts as they ,;it"t~ cor~·
pletE:~d, t his appoars to be ~, good tir ie to S GE)k externa l IH.ivi:::o 
on our proq rcss to date a~cl on fut:.ur!! -liroc t:i ons . AccorJ in-:tl~' !' 

! a~r, initiating a osri.os of panel s t:,n groups of r.(;, la t\.:d :r.(-:scarch 
projects. '1'?1,:: first s:.:e;h pan(! l will be 0 ~1 r.eacLlrch i nt:0 i},cc rc.·:? 
d!stributi on an<l a,:'!plop.ent. Pro Ecssor .::\l bert !:'i ~hlm.;, "'ho i !.i 
curr.on t.ly Professor ol Economics at t:or.ke lay , has a<J r<!Ed to ,Jct. 
ae cn.::iirtiian oi t ;1.e panel . I woul d 1::ui::=h appre("! i (\t·-e i. t, i f yoc.l 
could upare t he tfaao !::o serve as a ~<.0.m·.1.)e r of t he par:el. 

Tho p r ecise W!lY in which th~ pnne- 1 ccnd~.lcts i tH };usin~s5 
will, of course, oo i.19 to its m~nhcra. 1;ow~V"J.t.' , I wo ulJ expect 
that there W<.'U.lu bF~ t...,o me<??t.ings in ~Ja s h lngton, ona in Sl':iptff•'1b"'·r / 
Octobar 1977 an(.! o n<:: nea r t h.'., c!"lc.l o f tt!~ y~or. It. i s r.c;:-ed t ::,,t 
the duration o f t !1es0 TJ1E'!1<~ tin~rs cou l tl be kc::,t do"vm b.'.t snppl y i.n•7 
r eading material hefor e!1an,J nr:.u t hn-t thQy ~-.'ou l d not (>..XCf.!nd t ~tr~e 
days each on avcrac:;o. ').'ho !:a!ik \irould, o f cours0 , 1r.al~'::l tr.a -.rt? l 
arrangements aa ncc,1cd an.j p ay for all t::avcl exp~nnca , toqeth~r 
with an honorarium. 

Prof<?st~or Pir.hlcw will 3lso be ·writing to ~·ou, m~;~lainin~i 
in more <l~tail how h~ hopes to p r occ•ed . 

ProfeRsor ~imon K~znots 
Department of Economics 
Litteuer Center 
narvar<l University 
Cambri<lge t I1ass.. 0213 8 
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Sir W. Arthur Lewis 
Department of Economics 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

May 2, 1978 

I enclose the final version of the RAPIDE Report which will 
be submitted to Mr. McNamara. I hope you will agree that it reflects 
the views of the panel as a whole and will provide a solid basis for 
the Bank to plan its future research efforts. I should point out that 
other panels are reviewing other areas of Bank research and that in due 
course a 'super-panel' will pull together these various panel reviews 
to restructure the Ban~t as a whole. 

On behalf of Al Fishlow, let me thank you for your cooperation 
and the promptness to which your various assignments were performed. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 



The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. • Te le phone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTOAFRAD 

Sir W. Arthur Lewis 
Department of Economics 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New J ersey 08540 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

September 20 , 1977 

As promised in Professor Fishlow's letter to you of September 15 , 
I enclose the fourth attachment describing the research programs of the 
income dis t r ibution and employment divisions written by their respective 
division chiefs. 

Our first meeting is now almost certainly to take place on 
October 10-12, I will cable you as soon as I can confirm this. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

Enclosure 

~· ... ·, . :' · 
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To: RAPIDE 

From: W.A . Lewis 

Bank Research on Employment 

I consider the s ubj ect under three headings 

1 . What we would like to know. 
2 . What the Bank needs. 
3. Bank research. 

1. Scope of the Subject 

We would like to have answers to the following overlapping 
questions. 

Structure of the Urban Labour Market 

1. How is the labour market divided sectorally, by industry and 
service, in terms of numbe rs employed? 

2. Within each sector, what is the size distribution of 
firms , ranging upwards from self-employment only , and including employment 
offered by households? 

3. What is the spread of wages , within and between sectors, 
and by sizes of firms? 

4. What is the structure of unemployment and under emp loyment? 
Over the past three mon ths how many persons have worked an average of 
s ix days a week, five , four .. . zero days per week? How does this vary by 
sect or and by size of employer? 

5 . What is the educational structure of the labour force, by 
sector , occupa tion and empl oyment? To what extent does educat i on con
tribute to unemployment? 

6 . Wha t i s the budge t of the unempl oyed? Who finances them? 

7. How do the larger firms r ecruit, train and promote? 

8. How do yo ung people enter the labour market? What training do 
they receive : in school , in vocational school , in apprenticeship, on 
the job? How much unemployment of juveniles i s there , and how could they 
be helped to find work? 
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9. What is the extent of female labour participati.on? Hnw much 

female unemployment is the re, and how could this be diminished? 

10. How much in-migration is there from rural a reas within or 
outside the country? What work do innnigrants do and how are they 
financed? 

11. Is modernisation creating unemployment (e.g . new large 
scal e industries undermining small scale or handicraft production)? 
Should or could the incidence of this be reduced by using more appropriate 
technology? 

12. Is l arge-scale enterprise creating work for small-scale 
firms? How can t hese links be s trengthened? 

13. How can small-scale industry be made more competitive? 

~~~~~-
Rural Employment 

One needs the same basic f acts about the structure of employment 
and unemploymen t as are listed above f or urban areas, especial ly questions 
1 to 4 and 9 . In addition there are the following special questions: 

14 . How much out-migration is there? Is t his having adverse 
effects on productivity, and if so, how can they be mitiga t ed? 

15. Can the number of acres under cultivation be i n creased? 

16 . Can employment per acre be increased? 

17. Is it possible to locate more new ind us tries in rural areas , 
and to make existing rura l industries more competitive? 

18 . Can more service employment be pr ovided in rural areas? 

19 . What are the direct and secondary effects on employment of 
expenditure on rural i nfrastructure? 

20 . To what extent can new seasonal non-agricultural activities 
be promoted, to alternate with the agricultural peak? 

2. World Bank Needs 

Tile World Bank is pe r forming two functions, with different 
needs. One function is that it monitors economic development in each of 
its borrowing members . Tile other is that it makes loans for particular 
projects . 

I 

J 
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As a monitor of economic development the Bank needs the 
answers to all the questions listed above, and can legitimately devote part 
of its resources to exploring any of them . On the other hand it could 

\

inmost countries do a reasonably good job of monitoring without knowing 
the answers to most of them. 

Its needs for'designing projects are narrower. In the fore
front would seem to be 

I 

5. Relations between education and employment . 

8 . Projects for training juvenile labour . 

9. Projects using female labour. 

10 . Backwash effects of project s. 

12 . Links between large and small scale firms . 

13 . Strengthening small- scale industry. 

14 . I ncreasing the culti vable acreage . 

15. Increasing employment per acre . 

16. Locating industry in rural areas. 

17. Employment effects of rural infrastructure projects . 

20. Dovetailing non-agricultural activities in rural areas . 

have ident ified research papers on the following: 

10. Backwash effects 
( 

, 

12. Links between large and small scale firms . 

13 . Strengthening small scale industry . 

17 . Locating new indus t ry in rural areas . 

19 . Employment effects of rural infrastructure projects . 

I have not identified Bank research on: 

8 . Training juvenile labour . 

9. Using female labour . 

15. Incr easing the cul t ivable acreage . 
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16. Increasing employment per acre. 

17 . Locating industry in rural areas. 

20. Dovetailing non-agricultural activities. 

That I have not yet identified such work does not mean that it does not 
exist. For example, Bank officials are presumably always on the lookout 
for projects involving (15) increasing the cultivable acreage . rJhat I 

seen however gives a first i re sion that the Bank r esearc~ 
too little attention to ways of increasing emp rura areas, 

f
which is a lso the most e ffective way of reducing unemployffiettt in urban 
areas . 

3 . World Bank Research 

Though the Bank must give priority to subjects with direct 
bearing on Bank projects, I see no need to restrict Bank r esearch to 
such s ubjects. The Bank needs , especially for its monitoring functions, 
answers to all the questions listed in the f irst section of this paper, 
and can legitimately uses its funds for any of them. 

I have been asked whether a reading of its papers yields 
clues as to its comparative advantage. The answer is in the negative. 
I have now read 23 Bank monographs on employment in a short period, and 
am s uffe ring from a de gree of i ndigestion which adds to the unreliability 
of my judgement . For what it is worth, I thought that 13 of these papers 
made substantial contributi ons, and 10 did not. Of t he 13 , 5 had direct 
r e lationships to projects, 5 added or explored general empirical know
ledge , and 3 were theoretical clarifications. Of the 10, 3 were in the 
area of general empirical knowledge and 7 were theoretical. 

I do not conclude that Bank officers should not write 
theore tical papers . I think t hat whenever the Bank is considering a 
new subject eneral s urveys should be written of the current theory 
~ emQirical know edge. uc urveys ou a so be repeated from-t-ime 
to time. Otherwise, Bank officers should be encouraged to write as many 
theoretical papers as they please, but not on Bank time . 

After giving the highest priority to project-related topics, 
I would give the next highest priority to projects which build up the data 
base. These are particularly suitable for collabor ation between the 
Bank and r egional or country institutions . It is tempting for r esearch 
workers to con centra t e on analysing the three or four countries that 
already have good data. The temptation should be resisted ; the Bank has 
no comparative advantage in analysing data already available to good 
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r egional or country institutions. Its comparative advantage is in helping 
to build the data base , and the i'T'istitutions , in r egions and countries 
\ihich are less we 

The 1980 Cens~ses will provide a great opportunity for 
s trengthening data bases, and the Bank should make a major effort in a 
number of these countries. 

Although each of the 20 questions on my list is interesti ng 
and importan t , the Bank could not t ackle them all simult aneously. It is 
desirable t o have th r ee or fo ur people working on the same topic as it 
applies to differ en t parts of the world, and fertilising each others' 
t hinking. So the Bank should establish for itself a list of topics 
within which it wil l confine itself for the time being. Such a list 
depends part l y on the s t af f memb ers on the roster, their interests and 
capabilities; so beyond s uggesting that pr i ority be given to project
related ques t ions, and t o research that builds up the data base , outs i ders 
can give little help in drawing up s uch a list. 

November 22, 1977 
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RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Sir W. Arthur Lewis 
Department of Economics 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

October 13, 1977 

For the record I enclose a summary of the assignment of the work 
load that was agreed on October 12. The next meeting is scheduled for 
December 13-15 and I shall be arranging travel and accomodations in due 
course. Since the main purpose of this meeting will be to discuss our 
various drafts, you should arrange that your draft be sent directly to the 
members of the Panel including myself so that it arrives no later than 
December 6. For this purpose, I also attach the addresses that you will 
require. 

Please let me know if there are any further documents that you 
require. 

enclosures (2) 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 
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Travel Office 

Michael Beenstock, EPRPP 

Consultants' Trave~ 

October 3, 1977 

Further to travel requests sent y ou on 
September 26, 1977 for Arthur Le wis, Simon Kuznets 
and Leopoldo Solis, please rese rve accommodatio~s 
for them at the Park Cent r a l Hote l inste a2 of: t he 
DuPont Plaza Hote l a s was orig ina lly r eque ~tcd . 
Arthur Le wis informs me that he a lready ma d e his 
own a rrangements at the Park Centrc:tl Hote l. 

:gm 

.·-



The World l1.1nk / 111111 It Slr(·(•I, N.W., Wa\hinclon, n.c. 20'133, U.S.A. • T<:l!'ph~n c: (202) 39)-6360 • Cables: INl IIAf~AD 

Sir W. Arthur . Lcffis 
Departwcnt o[ Economics 
Princeton University 
rrinccton , New Jerccy 08540 

Dear Sir Arthur : 

September 20, 1977 

As promised in Professor Fishlow' s l etter to you of September 15, 
I enclose the fourth attachment <lc::;cribinc the research programs of the 
income dj ~tr:ibuU on and empJ oymcnt divisions written by their r espective 
division chiefs . 

Our first mectinR i s now a l mos t certainly to take place on 
October 10-12. I will cable you as soon as I can con.finn t his . 

Enclosure 

., 
I 
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Yours sincerely , 

Michael Beenstock 
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Princeton Uni,·cr~ity w ooDRow WILS ON s cHooL 

OF PUBLIC AND I N TERNATI ONAL AFFAIRS 

PRIN CETON, N .J . 08540 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
Office of the President 
International Bank for 

August 23, 1977 

Recons truction and Development 
Washington , DC 20433 

Dear Mr. McNamara, 

I shall be happy to serve on Albert 
Fishlow ' s panel on research into income 
distribution. 

WAL:bg 

Yours sincerely, 

W.A . Lewis 
Professor of Political 

Economy 

' I 

1 
:j 



Aug ust 11, 1977 

Dea r S i.r A::.th u r : 

AB you may be aw~rc. t~~ D~nk t~ ~ ove r t~o l aat f ive yAa r s 
c a r.riA,1 0 71 ~ ;or o ~;r a,,1 o ;- ecor~n!:-:i.c r e r:c,,~rci1 0 .::1 ;.l s · . .ibst .:in ti,->.lly 
l'-'r0 c r oculr:; t han h i tb,~r. t o. A] :.-3Jo',IS ! , we r 0· .. _!'.1.l,: rly r.cv j_,:· w 
within t he l :a.nv. in,~U. v i:1..::.a l r 0.seilrch p:r.o _j,::(: t s ~ s thf;,y ;:;.rP. corn
p l ct0d , t}!is aj>pea:r-s t o be Cl. 'J occi. ti:,:~ tc:. :,e .. •.k ~n: t ·~r nn l ?..,lvic<J 
on our i; ;cogn•s 8 t o d at:•2! and (Hl. f:~~ t, :n-t? <~ .i. r,.,.cti on~ . i\cco :·d i r.~, l :r; 
I ar,\ i nit..i:itin~J a se"i.·ies 0-:.. pri;v~l ;.:; on (::·r ou!_1 s o f. r e lc~'cl!•J r c s (.; .:.i.r r:!11 
pro j r.:cts . 'l'he fi r ::;t s :.·ch punr::! •.:i ll j)c~ on r c:-:;.::·,~."!:"c! .... int.o i :lC'X ·1':"\ 

d.istribu tion ,:me. e ~!~pl.:)~':"(~r1t . I'rof 0. ~-; :-or !- l b::r t. !!' ishJ.0~·1, T:1ho i., 
curr.c:)rd:1~1 Prof:,2 s sc ;-:- cd ' J',CG11onii :: u ,,. t. ::c•r ](f:' lr,iy, h a s ng1.· ~.!(~Cl to ac{::. 
as ch,"l.::.n:1t•.n o f t he pa;~!~ ]. . I •,:0:.1.l d m1c:~' ,"l~:p.n::c :!.<> te i t:, i l' ycu 
coulcl S):'ar c.~ '!:h.0 -1:ir.ie t o s -:--~:cv !: ,1s a n11.)r,w0 . .-:- o f t: ,·-~ pane l. 

Th0 prec i se way i ;·i \•,'~1 i c i1 t:im !Y1.ni; l c n 1.1, ,l:ct~ itR ).;us ix1e ss 
will , o f c o u r s e , be ,.,_-:-:, i.:o i t::, rnc:i \;:;er ~ . "tim·J(0.\te:r , :~ ~,:ould e :.>.:;~0ct 
that t h rcJr e Hould l>e t wo n: . .:e t:lr'..q .s i n ,·~a slli.nqtnn , o :i.1e in ~-; c.\r, t<:~mber/ 
Octol:er 1 9 7 7 a.:1d o n e nc"-r t l~c <:.rn ... ~ of. t Le ynar.. It i :::: hopr::!d t h at 
t he du r.."ti.on of. i: l"wse rn<::) C:' ti!10s c oul ::'. be k e~t .::io\,-:1. cy s n )..ii.) l y i n g 
reac~i n~J ma t e ria l lx~for €:l·:3.:v:~ .'.l.nd t:r1c1t: t.he? v:uul::i .not ,::xc~Gd thr ee 
da y s each on av e rugc . '.:.'h :.) nan:··. \lo,:,J.d, of c ours~ 1 T,?:.1kc tra ve l 
arra ng~nnnt s a s neo~a~ a nd p ~y Eor 011 trav e l e xpe nses , t o get he r 
wi t h a ,1 honorar1.um. 

Prof:e snor Ti'i s;110w ~·,ill a l so b<~ wr iti ng t .o you , e x )?l<:\i n ing 
in 1aorc de tai l how ll<;, l10~1c s i.:o :;·r.oc e~ci. 

Sir Arthur Lewis / 
Dep art.::i1ent o f Economics 
Prince ton University 
J?r ince t on , l.Jew J e r ::;e y O 8 5 4 O 

BBKing: gm 
cc: for Mr. McNama r a ' s Office (2) 

August 10, 1977 
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Coun1ing. 1942; aniclc<; on Worclns Eng111ccr. 
1929. 1932 and 1936. fapcrs ,n Proc. Royal 
Society A . 19JI. 1932, 19 3. 1934, 1936. 194(); CIC. 
R«ratio11: walkong. Addrt"Ss. Box 189, IJ Beach 
Avenue. Deep Rover, Ont3rio KOJ I PO. T: b I 3-
584-3561: Physics Dcpanment, Queen's 
University. Kang,ton, Onuno K7L 3N6. T: 
(office) 613-54 7 .2g69. (rc,,1tlence) 613-544-7460. 

LE WIS, Sir (William) Arthur, K1 1963; PhD. 
DCom (London); MA (Manc hester), famcs 
Madison Professor of Poh11cal Economy. 
Princeton Univer"ty, Mnce 1968, b 23 JJn. 1915, 
4th s of George F. and Id• Le,.,s, C3Srne<. St 
Lucia; m 1941. Glatlys Jacob,; two d Educ. Sr 
Mary's Coll.. St Luc1J: Lontlon Sch. of 
Economics. lecturer at London Sch of 
Economics. 1938-47; Reatlcr in Colo111al 
Economics. Un1ver,;1ty of London, 1947, Sr,nley 
Jevons Prof. of Pohucal Economv, Un1vers11y of 
Manchester, 194g.5g: Pnnc1pal. Umver-.ny Co ll 
of the Wot lndu:s. 1959-62; V,ce-Chanccllor. 
University of the West Indio, 1962-63. Prof of 
Pubhc and lntern3llOn•I Affo1n. Pnnccton Univ., 
1963-68; Pres .. Can bbcJn Development n,nk. 
1970-73. Ass,~ncd by U1111ed Natio ns JS 
Economic Adv1',Cr to the Pnmc Mrmsrcr o r 
Ghana, 1957-5~: Dep Man. Oir. UN Spe,;1JI 
Fund, 1959-60 remp l'nncil)JI, UoanJ of Tratle. 
1943, Colonia l OITice. 1944, Con,ultant to 
Canbbc:an Commn. 1949· Mcm. UN Group of 
Experts on Undcr-develop.:d Coun tnc,. 195 1; 
Part-lime Mcm lloartl of Coloma I Development 
Corpora lion. 1951-53; Mcm. OepartmcntJI Cu« 
on Nauonal Fuel Pohcv. 1951 -52; Con,ultant 10 
UN Econonuc Corntnl\\lOn for Asia and the Far 
East. 1952; tu Gold Coa, 1 Govt, 1953. 10 Govt or 

\ 
Western N,gcna. 1955. Mcm Council. Royal 
Economic Soc.. 1949-58; l' rcs. Manchc,tcr 
S1a11s11cal Soc . 1955-56 Ch,m:cllor. U111v. of 
G uyana, 1966-73. lion LII D Columbia. llo\1011 
Coll.; lio n. LLD. roronto, Wale,. W1ll1J1t1S, 
Dristol. DakJr. Le1cc,1cr. Rutiters. Uru"ch. Open 
Univ.; lion. LlltO· Wc, 1 lntl1c,. la~u-,: lion OSc. 
Manchester. Corrc,p Fello w. llnMh Acad , 
1974; Hon. Fellow. LSE; For. Fellow Amer. 
Acid. o( An\ •nd Science<; Mem .. Amer l'h1I. 
Soc.; lion. Fellow Wc11,mann lmt, D1,11ngul\hctl 
Fellow, Amer Economic A,, ,ic.. 1')70. 
Publtc:111on< Economic Survey. l'JJS- 1939. 19-19; 
Overhead C"'ts. 19J 'I; The Pnnc1plc, or 
Economic Plann111g, 1949; The 1 hcory of 
Economic Growth. 1955; Politics m Wc,t Africa, 
1965; Development l'lann1n2. 19ob. Rdkc11011, 
on the Economic Growth ofN1gena. 191>8, So me 
Aspects of Ecunom1c Development. 1969; 
T ropical Development 1880-1913. 1971; amcles 
in technical. economic and law JIS. Addre-.s: 
Woodrow Wilson School. Pnnceton Umvcrsity, 
Princeton. NJ 085-IO. USA. 

LEWIS, William Edmund Amts, ODE 1961; 
CharityCommi<sioncr. 1962-72: b21 Sept. 19 12: s 
of late Erne, 1 W. Lewis. FRCSE. Southport, 
L>ncoshirc; m 1939, Mary Ehz.1bcth. e do( lare C. 
R. Ashbce; two sonc tJ Edu,·: Mcrchant raylors· , 
Grc31 Crosby: Emm3nucl Coll.. Cambmlgc. 
Barnster-at-law. Inner Temple. 1935. Entered 
Chanty CommM1on, 1939; A,st Co mm,s<ioncr, 
19$3-6 1; Sec .. 1961 -69 Served ,n RAF. 1941-46. 
R«reuions· mu,,c. painting. Addro.<: 
Watem»ns. E" hurst Green, Robcrtsbndge. East 
Sussex. T:Sraplccro, s 523. Club:Un11ed Oxford & 
Cambndgc Unl\ersity. 

L EWIS, Wilmarth Sheldon, FSA. FRSA. FRSL; 
Hon. MA (Yale 1937): Hon. L111D (Drown, 1945, 
Rochester. 1946. Delaware. 191>1. Cambndge 
1962); Hon. LHD (Tnn. Coll . Hanford, 1950, 
Bucknell 1958. Melbourne. 1972): lion. DL1ll 
(NUJ. 1957): Hon LLD (Y3le 1965, Hartford 
1972): Yale Medal, 1965; Founder and Ed11or 

... 

Yale Edn of Horace Walpole's Corrc<;pondence 
smce 1933: b 14 Nov. 1895; s of Azro N. and 
Moranda Sheldon Lc'"os; m 1928. Annie Durr 
A uchonclcx, Id 195'1). £due: Thacher Sch ; Y3le 
Univ. (BA 1918). Served EuropcJn War as 2nd Lt 
14-1 Field Amllerv, 1917-19. War or 193'1-45 as 
Chief, Cent ral lnforma11on Div., Office or 
Strategic Sc1"'1cc.,., 1941-43; Research Assoc. Yale 
Umv. 1933-38; Fellow of Yale U111v. 1938-64; 
Fellow Amer. Acad of Ans and Sciences: Mem. 
Amer. Ph,losoph Soc. Chairman: Yale Library 
Assoc .• 19.l3-45; L1branan·, Council. Library of 
Congress. 1941--17. John Caner Brown L,bruy 
A,soc .• 1943-46; Hon. Fellow. Pierpont Morgan 
Library, 1970. Tru, tcc ln<tllUle for Advanced 
Study, Pnnccton. l'l-15-: Thacher Sch. 1940-46, 
1'>54-: Brook, Sch. 19-16-19, M,ss Porter's Sch . 
19-11-65: Watkmson Library. 194 1-: Redwood 
Library. 19-16-, Henry Francis duPo nt 
(W1ntenhur) Mu'>Cum, Del3ware. 1954-; John 
Carter Brown Library. 1955-; llenrage Foundn. 
1962-; John F. Kennedy Library. 1%4-, Mem. 
Comm"\lo n on National Po nrall Gallery 
(Wa<h111g1011). 1964-; National Coll. or Fmc Ans, 
1958-73 Donald F. Hyde AwJrd ( l' rinccton). 
191>8 Pubhc:wons· Tutor·s Lane. 1922; Three 
Tour.< Through London. 17-18, 1776, 1797 (Colver 
Lccrurc,. Urown Univ.). 1941; The Yale 
Collccuon,. 1946: Collcctor·s Progres<. 1951: 
llorace Walpole's Library (Sand.rs Lectures). 
1'>57; lloracc Walpole (A. W. Mellon Lecture"), 
1960: One Man·s Education. 1967. Sec for 
Yourself. 1971 Editor: A Sclccuon of l.eucrs or 
lloracc Walpole, 1926, 1951, 1973, lloracc 
Walpole< Fug111ve Verse<;. 1931: (w11h Ralph M. 
W1ll1ams) l'nvate Chanty an £ngland, 1747-57, 
1938; Yale l..d111o n or llorace Walpole's 
Corrcspuntlcnce. 39 vol,. 1937-74, with 
cornple11on (50 vols) about 1980. Addrt·u: 
Farmmgton. Conn. USA . Club<.: Athen.cum 
(Lontlon), Ccnrury. Groher. Yale (New York): 
Tavern (ll<h!on), Merropohldn (WJ,hrngton); 
l'Jc1fic Union (S•n l-ranc1-.co). 

LEW IS-JUN ~~<;. Capt:i in Hobert Gwilym, C II E 
1969, RN; Director. I-Ice! Man,1Rcmcnt Service,. 
<ince 1973; b 22 Feb 1922; f or Capraon Dav1tl 
Lewi-. Jooc!li Jud 0 1'-' CO Lewi, June-, (11« F.v:ins), 
Corns an<l l:>.,lgcll3u; 111 1'146, Ann M ary. d of 
Dav1tl amJ Margaret Owen, DolRcll.,u; two , . 
1-:duc:Tywyn Grammar Sch : G onvtlle .,ml Caiu, 
Coll , C,mbrnl~c CEng. AFR,\ eS. MIIIM F,\A 
Ob<crvcr-. Cour...,, IIJ~2-43, 842 Sqdn 111 llM 
Ship, lntld:.Ot1gJble, Funous anti Fencer on 
Mum,an,k :011<1 Atl.1n11c convoy,. 1943--15. Long 
Air Com111un1cJ11011< Cour\C, 1\145-46, Long Air 
Elcc1ro111cs/ Elcc1nc.1I Course. 1946--17; )(RE 
Malvern. 19-17--IIJ; Long Ship< Elcctncal Course. 
1950; RAE Farnborough, 1?50-53: S<n. Aircraft 
Engr OIT. IIMS Albion. 1953-56, Dcp Contd 
Engr OIT . StJIT of Flag Ofliccr NO':t l Air Comd. 
1956-58, llcad of Atr Electncal Com<l. RN Air 
Stn Bra,.dy. 1958-61, Sqdn Weapon, OIT . HMS 
Cacs3r 3nd 8th D"'troyer Sqdn. 1961 -63; E,cc. 
OIT. rtnd 2ntl in Comd. HMS Condor. 1%3-65; 
Gen. MJn .. RN Aircraft Y3rd, Belfast. 1%5,67; 
Dor of Atrcran Arm3ment. MoD (N). 1967-61!.,. Jt 
Services Plannmg and Co-ordm>llng ufr. 
respo11,,blc for Arrncd Forces part1c1p311on m 
l n,est1ture of Pnnce or Wales. 1967-69. Sen. 
Officer< War Co urse. RNC Greenwich. 1'169-70, 
StalT of Dir Gen. Ship, (Dorcctor31e N:t•JI Ship 
Production). 1970-72. Lt-Comdr 1952; Comdr 
1958: Captam 1967. Croydon Doroui:h Comr. 
Seoul A. )SO.: RC\.·rc::1r1on .. golf, As\OC13t10 11 Jnd 
Rugby football, choral mus,c. and Welsh 
language Addros For Top•. Kenley lane. 
Kenl,y. Surrey. T· 01-660 9168; Erw Wen, 
Dolgcllau. Gwynedd. 

L£W1S IIA;\I Viscounl; Will iam le1:11c; 
Jccountant, 'b 23 Sept 1949; c s ond heir of 9th 
Earl or Dartmouth. q•. Educ: Eton: Chnst 
Church. Oxford. Sc.:re1ary. o.i·ord Union Soc., 
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Mr. Gerardo Sicat 
Director-General 
National Economic & Development Authority 
P.O. Box 1116 
Manila, Philippines 

Dear Mr. Sicat: 

May 2, 1978 

I enclose the final version of the RAPIDE Report which will 
be submitted to Mr. McNamara. I hope you will agree that it reflects 
the views of the panel as a whole and will provide a solid basis for 
the Bank to plan its future research efforts. I should point out that 
other panels are reviewing other areas of Bank research and that in due 
course a 'super-panel' will pull together these various panel reviews 
to restructure the Bank'~ffort as a whole. 

/A.Vc...-it..1-\ 
On behalf of Al Fisllow, let me thank you for your cooperation 

and the promptness to which your various assignments were performed. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
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FormNo.444 
{1-77) 

The .World Bank / 1811 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A, • Telephone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBAFRAD 

Ms. Ann Corrick 
Reservations Manager 
Park Central Hotel 
705 18th Street NW 
Washington,DC 

Dear Sir: 

This is to reconfirm the following reservation at your hotel : 

Name: Mr. G. Sicat 

consultant 

Type of Accommodation: 

November 29,1977 

Single with Bath __ O_K_a'I_S_2_8_._0_0 _____ _ 

Double with Bath ------- -------

Commencing: December 11,1977 

Terminating: December 15,1977 

{Number of nigh.ts - - --'-4 ___ ) 

This reservation was confmned by phone with Ada Noyembe r 28, 1977 

Any courtesies extended will be greatly appreciated. 

NOTE TO STAFF MEMBER: 
This is a GUARANTEED reservation. You 
should arrange for cancellation if your pkms 
change. 

cjp 

Very sincerely yours, 

j nRa~Mt~~ 
?Jf, T.ravel and Shipping Division 

WORLDBANK GUARANTEES RESERVATION 



RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Gerardo Sicat 
Director-General 
National Economic & Development Authority 
P . O. Box 1116 
Manila, Philippines 

Dear Mr. Sicat: 

October 27, 1977 

I enclose the dOsier for your trip to Malaysia in connection the 
work for RAPIDE. 

I shall leave the detailed arrangements of your trip to yourself, 
although the Malaysians know you are coming. 

enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 



The World Bank / 1818 H St ree t, N.W., Washi ngton, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. • Tele pho ne: (202) 393-6360 • Cables : INTBAFRAD 

Mr . Sherif Kasim 
National Planning Division 
Economic Planning Unit 
Prime Minister's Department 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Dear Sherif: 

October 25, 1977 

The World Bank recently invited a distinguished panel of experts to 
examine and report on the research work being done throughout the Bank on 
income distribution and employment issues. This raises two matters which 
I would like to take up with you . 

Firstly, one of the panel members is Mr. Gerardo Sicat, Director 
General, National Economic and Development Authority, Manila, Philippines . 
He has taken a particular interest in our joint work with you and the 
Department of Statistics on social accounting matrices and models. Sicat 
plans to visit Malaysia during November and you will no doubt be receiving 
notification of this through other channels . Meanwhile, I thought I might 
t ell you of this proposal in advance . My understanding is that Sicat is 
particularly interested in research collaboration between the Bank and 
member countries from the latter's point of view. Anything you could do, 
t herefore , to explain the historical background and current status of our 
collaboration would be greatly appreciated. 

A second member of the panel is Professor Simon Kuznets. He has shown 
a special interest in the SAM work and asked for copies of available material . 
I imagine I should be writing to Ramesh to advise him of this, and trust that 
he will have no objection . However, since Ramesh ' s movements are uncertain 
at t his t ime, I f elt I should advise you on this point also . 

We are near completion of a final draft on the social accounting matrix 
for Malaysia and will be sending you copies for connnent by the end of next 
mon t h . I think i t is going to prove an interesting document which the Bank 
wil l want t o publ i sh in due course . 

Frank ' s stay here was most valuable and he and Montek have some interesting 
n ew resul ts. We l ook forward to seeing him again at ar ound the turn of the 
year, at which time we are hoping that you and others from EPU will be visiting 
us · for · an ·exchange of views and results on the modeling work. Can you let me 
know dates for your visi t yet? There is no great urgency on this from our end , 
but we would be gl ad to make what ever ar rangements may be necessary when we 
know your plans . 



I 

./ 

- 2 -

With beat wishes, 

(Letter prepared by Graham Pyatt 
and signed in his absence) 

cc: Mr. Ramesh Chander 
Department of Statistics 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaya ia 

Bussink) AEA 
Young ) 

Ahluwalia, DRC 

Beenst~ 

Yours s incerely, 

_;;; 
'l_,,, (.,) !~ 
Graham Pyatt 
Senior Advi ser 

. Development Research Center 
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RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Gerardo Sicat 
Director-General 
National Economic & Development Authority 
P.O. Box 1116 
Manila, Philippines 

Dear Mr. Sicat: 

October 13, 1977 

For the record I enclose a summary of the assignment of the work 
load that was agreed on October 12. The next meeting is scheduled for 
December 13-15 and I shall be arranging travel and accomodations in due 
course. Since the main purpose of this meeting will be to discuss our 
various drafts, you should arrange that your draft be sent directly to the 
members of the Panel including myself so that it arrives no later than 
December 6. For this purpose, I also attach the addresses that you will 
require. 

Please let me know if there are any further documents that you 
require. I shall be contacting you shortly about your Malaysia visit . 

enclosures (2) 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 
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1\ugust 11, 1977 

Dear Mr . Sica t : 

A~ you may be a ware , th~ Dr.'! n}: h a8 ove r the l a.st f ive ye c1.n; 
cc=trri ed o n :-'t proqr a.r..l o f econon~ic r esearch on a substan t i c:i lly 
l a r ger s c a l e t bc:m hi t h:~rt.o . Although w,~ recru lar.ly r0vi ew withi n 
t he Bn.nk ind ivici\Hl r'-) ~e arcl! pro~e·~ t s R.S the y are com!:)leted . thi s 
a p pe i:\ rs t o b e a 9 0 0 d t i:~e to $~e k ext erna l a d T:ic<? on o ur p~ogrcss 
to do.te and on fu t ure din~c t i ons. Acco r rl.in']ly, I e_~ ini tia tinq a 
seri es o f µ a nels on g r o ups of r e l ate d r e se;a r.c h pro ject s . T;1,::, 
f irst s uc h pr.nol will be on n rnearcr i nto i .ir:orne d :i.stribution 
and c11npl oyr,1ent . Pr of e:=rnor Al l:.crt F lRlllOT., , , ,rh o is cur.ren t l y 
Professo r of 1:c o nomics a t He r ke l oy , ha.s a 9 r e c d t o act n s 
c ~1a i rrn.-m o f thr:: ponc l. I woultl muc h nT_)precia t (: it , i f y ou c ould 
s par ~ t he tir-te t o s e r v ,~ as u mcm~ber of tl1e panel. 

The pre c'l s e way i n wh j_ch the p an<.~l c onduc f: s its b usin0.ss 
will, o f c onr90, be 1:ri? t o i -ts momber !3 . Em,Tcver, I would cxp ec·I: 
thnt the re would be two mcotin,;:r s in Washinq t nn, one in Septer.1be r / 
October 1977 and o ~i.! ne a r t he e nd o f t h~ y e a r. It. i s ho9eu t hat 
the d uration o f these mt:~cting r:! coulci b e~ kept d own by s uppl yin g 
r eadi ng r:mt e rial bet o r chn.nd an <l thu t t hey woul d not e:x.cc~1a thre e 
duys eac h on avere.ge . The Ba nk would , o f cou roe, ~akG travel 
a r rangor.)Cnts as ne e ded and pay f or all trav e l e:cpf!!1~c s , toget her 
with an ho1w1:-ariura. 

l?rofe ssor Fishlow wi 11 als o b e writing to y ou, e }:p l a i n i ng 
in more de t a il how he hopes to rrocee tl . 

Since r e l y , 

Robert S. Mc Namara 

Mr. Ge r a r c.1o I> . Sica t / 
Director-Gen e r a l 
Na tional Eco nomic & Development Authority 
P . O. Dox lllG 
Manila, Philippines 

BBKing: gm 
cc: for Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 

Messrs. Hawkins / Gould 

Aug ust 10, 1977 · 

... 





Mr. Leopoldo Solis 
Subdirector General 
Bank of Mextco 
5 De Mayo 02, Fifth Floor 
Mexico l, D.S. 
Mexico 

Dear Mr . Solis: 

May 2, 1978 

I enclose the final version of the RAPIDE Report which will 
be submitted to Mr. McNamara. I hope you will agree that it reflects 
the views of the panel as a whole and will provide a solid basis for 
the Bank to plan its future research efforts. I should point out that 
other panels are reviewing other areas of Bank research and that in due 
course a 'super-panel' will pull together these various panel reviews 
to restructure the Bank'sVeffort as a whole. 

JU..4~ 

On behalf of Al Fishlow, let me thank you 6or your cooperation 
and the promptness to which your various assignments were performed. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

r 



The World Bank / 1818 H Str<.'cl, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.• Telephone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBAFRAD 

Mr. Leopoldo Solis 
Subdirector General 
Bank of Mexico 
5 De Mayo #2, Fifth Floor 
Mexico 1, D.S. 
Mexico 

Dear Mr. Solis: 

September 20, 1977 

,· 

As promised in Professor Fishlow's letter to you of September 15, 
I enclose the fourth attachment describing the research programs of the 
income distribution and employment divisions written by their respective 
division chiefs. 

Our first meeting is now almost certainly to take place on 
October 10-12. I will cable you as soon as I can confirm this. 

Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

~r~J 

Michae l Beenstock 

... . ~. 

-_1 
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FORM NO. 75 
(1 76) THE WORLD BANI( 

"' -
ROUTING SLIP 

DATE: 

11 /3 () )77 
NAME ROOM NO. 

~ CR- ~D-~ 'I)44J 

APPROPRIATE DISPOSITION NOTE AND RETURN 

APPROVAL NOTE AND SEND ON 

CLEARANCE PER OUR CONVERSATION 

COMMENT PER YOUR REQUEST 

FOR ACTION PREPARE REPLY 

INFORMATION RECOMMENDATION 

INITIAL SIGNATURE 

NOTE AND FILE URGENT 

REMARKS: 

l.A.r <-<- \.;~ C. cJ)~ (l.s, ~ \tu. ~oL 

t~ ~ vhl C ) • v-.r- o:t. '0"' ' 
o v.. e,v )LA 
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Form No.444 
(1-77) 

The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A, • Telephone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBAFRAD 

Ms.Ann Corrick 
Reservations Manager 
Park eentrat Hotel 
705 18th Street NW 
Washington,DC 

Dear Sir: 

This is to reconfirm the following reservation at your hotel: 

Name: Mr. L. Solis 

Consultant 

Type of Accommodation: 

November 29,1977 

Single with Bath __ o_K_aJ_S_2_8_• _O_O _____ _ 

Double with Bath --------------

Commencing: December 12, 1977 

Terminating: December 15,1977 

(Nwnber of nights __ .....;3~ __ ) 

This reservation was confirmed by phone with Ada November 28,1977 

Any courtesies extended will be greatly appreciated. 

NOTE TO STAFF MEMBER: 
This is a GUARANTEED reservation. You 
should arrange for cancellation if your plans 
change. 

cjp 

Very sincerely yours, 

_ # Ra!~i..~~ 
Luf, Travel and Shipping Division 

WORLDBA NK GUARANTEES RESERVATION 



~ /</ ~ 

,,cU, 

BAN(Qor:f'\EXICO. S. A. Mexico City, 
October 24, 1977 

Ref. LS/77C-126 

Mr. M. Beenstock, Rm. D441 
The World Bank 
1818 H. Street N. w. 
Washington D. C. 20433 
U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. Beenstock: 

Herewith you will find Statement of 
Expenses and Request for Payment for Professional 
Services corresponding to my participation in the 
Research Advisory Panel on Income Distribution 
and Employment, carried at The World Band during 
October 10/12 of the present year . 

Encl . (2) 

I look forward to hear from you. 

Very truly yours , 

rt::d~~ / ~ 



RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Leopoldo Solis 
Sub-Director General 
Bank of Mexico 
5 de Mayo No. 2, 5th Floor 
Mexico 1, D.F., Mexico 

Dear Mr. Solis: 

October 27, 1977 

I enclose the dosier for your trip to ECLA in connection with the 
work for RAPIDE. Since you did not stop by for any papers when you were here 
for the first meeting, I hope this meant that the original batch of papers 
arrived safely in Mexico. 

I shall leave the detailed arrangements of your trip to yourself, 
although the ECLA people have been warned about your visit. 

enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE ~11E~ .. J10RANDUM 
/ 

TO: Mr. Leopoldo Solis 

Montek S. Ahluwalia (DRCID) ~ 

SUBJECT: ECLA Visit 

FROM: 

DATE: October 28, 1977 

This memo summarises the background in which the joint ECLA-IBRD 
research project was evolved and the current stage of the research. 

I. Chronology 

The project was initiated in mid-1973 as a first step in undertaking 
extensive work on improving the empirical basis for our understanding of 
distributional problems in developing countries. At that time , our ongoing 
review of published data, which later led to the publication of The Size 
Distribution of Income: A Compilation of Data , by Shail Jain, had already 
begun to reveal the limitations of working with published data. Such sources 
typically provided a very limited number of tabulations and it was felt that 
for systematic study of the distribution of income in different countries we 
should attempt to go back to the primary data sources. 

The project was conceived as a joint IBRD-ECLA project on the grounds 
that ECLA would have the benefit of both location and an established direct 
access to the statistical office of various Latin American countries. The 
project was initiated with Mr. Oscar Altimir (consultant) as the principal 
researcher based with ECLA in Santiago. A brief statement of the research 
objectives and the original research propos al submitted to the Research 
Connnittee is given in Annex I. 

In October 1975 Mr. Altimir was appointed Chief of the Statistics 
Division of ECLA. This event substantially affected the schedule of work 
envisaged for the project. Mr. Altimir continued to be the principal re
searcher and attempts were made to find an additional researcher to work 
on the project. In mid-1976 we were able to recruit Mr. Sebastian Pinera 
to work jointly with Mr. Altimir on this project. 

II. Research Output 

For the reasons described above, the project is seriously behind 
schedule. Thus far, the following final products have been completed and 
are currently being reviewed by Professor Kuznets: 

(1) "Income Distribution Estimates from Household Surveys~and 
Population Censuses in Latin America: An Assessment of 
Reliability", Oscar Altimir, November 1976 (mimeo). 

(2) "Decomposition Analysis of the Inequality of Earnings in 
Latin American Countries", Os car Altimir & Sebastian Pinera, 
August 1977 (mimeo). 

In addition to these two items, the project will produce the following distinct 
final products: 



Mr. Leopoldo Solis -2- October 28, 1977 

(3) A summary picture of the distribution of income in the 
various countries covered. This would include socio
economic characteristics of different income groups. 

(4) Estimates of comparable absolute poverty levels across 
countries. 

(5) Estimates of the extent of poverty in each country using (3) 
above and a picture of the characteristics of the poor. 

Work on each of these is proceeding at ECLA but no draft papers are as yet 
available for circulation. A recent statement of the current stage of work 
is contained in Annex II. 

It is unlikely that these various distinct products will be completed 
before March 1978 . At that time they can be reviewed together and hopefully 
combined into a single volume. 

\ 



ANNEX I 



E,·aluation of Latin American Data on 
Income Distribution 

Ref. No. 670-83 

A ·major limitation or empirical work on income distribution and the 
relationship between inequality , poverty, and development is the poor 
qual ity of available information. This project is part of a broad program or 
work aimed at improving the data base for the S}'Stematic st udy of dis
tributional problems (sec also Ref. No. 670-85 , page 10, and Ref. No. 
6 7 I -08, page 13). 

The objecti\'eS of this project are to identify. for each country in Latin 
America, a recent data set suitable for the analysis or patterns or income 
distribution and to use these data to present a detailed picture or the 

Jiffrrcnt aspects of income distribution . Initially. 3 I household sun·eys 
in 1J countries were identified as suitable for analysis. Access was ob
iained 10 22 surveys for 11 countries ·(Argentina. Brazil. Chile. Colom
bia, Costa Rica, Ecuador. Honduras, PanJma. Peru. Uruguay, and 
Venezuela). :'-lult iple tabuh1tions o!° the data have been prepared. ;.ic.:on1-
paniccJ by statements or the ir b.:sic characteristics. The final report or the 
.,rojcct will present a dcrail.!d picture or different aspects or income dis-
1ribution, including the overall degree or inequality as conventionail)' 
measured by Lorenz curves or various indices or inequality (e.g .. the 
Gini coefficient. the .Theil index, etc.) . and the socioeconomic charac
teristics or different income groups. An attempt will then be made to ex
amine the validity of various hypotheses about causes or income in
equality by examining correlates of inequ:.dity in sekcted surveys . 

The final report" ii! .ilso provice an assessment of the quality of a\'ai l
able data in Latin America as weil a-5 an evaluation of tt·,e degree of com
parability in income distribt.t ion ddta across countries. 

Responsibility: Derelopment Research Center-7'.lontek S. Ahluwalia. 
The project is being undertaken jointtr by the World Bank's Develop
ment Research Center and th~ El:onomic Commission for Latin .,\merica 
(ECLA). The princip .. il .1:5(:Jrthcr is O::..:u Allimir (formerly a World _ 
Bank ~onsultant and r.ow Chiei of the ECLA Statistics Division). 

Completion date: June 1977. 
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Proj ~ct numbe r ___ _..:..-------------------------
i WORLD BANK RESEARCH PROGRAM 

ProJ c c t Pr oposal 

Date of Submi s sio :-

. . 
. . 

PART I. PROJECT I DENTIFICATION . 
. . 

• Title: EVALUA1:I0N OF LATIN .AMERICAN DATA ON lNCOME DISTRIBUTION .. 
. . 

.Departme_nt Responsible: DRC 3.Sta ff Member Responsible: Ahl Mr. li _ uwa a 

.No. of Contracts: 2 •. 5.Total Estimat ed Cost: $3 7 ~500 .oo . , ...... 
•, . . . . 

~Tota·l Estimated Staff Time: ·-- .. ··- - . 
Professional: Specia l Se rvi ces: 

.. 
. . . . . . . 

Part II. COORDI NATION AND APPROVAL . . 
Inf departnental Coordination: . Do not -Support 

: .. Support Project-Comments . 
. Department Name & ,\ ··. Signature Project Submi tte d 

:Dlh~~~ -
Latin .Air.c.rican ~gion D. · Avramovi c , Chief Economist 

• .. 

\ 

·-
" 

!Approval: . 
. . ... 

,, w ~ · A~ Jorge Cauas ~ .i~ Montek s. Ahlul<alla . 
Depart~ ntDircctor Division Chief 

' . . 
• . 
. . 

~ , 
~ : 

. .. 
' 

. . 
. . I ' • 

. 
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iqor,,-...........,...~~,.... ,..... ..... 
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Q Page. 2 • . 
(I • • . . . , . . . 

PART III. IMPLEMENTATION . 
• 

1. Date Work to Start: May 1, 1973 2. Date Fir~t Draft Expected: 12/Jl/7 -, 
I .. _ 

: 

3. Final Report Due: April JJ, 19731- · .. . 
• 

4. Implementation Method: 

a. Bank Staff. . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . . • CJ . . 
b. Individual Consultants. . GJ • • • • • • • • • • • 

I 
. 

c. LDC Contractor/Institute. . tIJ • • • • • • • • • • . 
d. 

. \ 
Contractor/Institute • O .· . Developed Country . . • . . 

Seminar 
. 

0 . e. • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
---- . 

s. ·. ~ports Expected in Current Fiscal Year: 

. . 
--- .. . . 

,, 

. • . .. PART IV. FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA . . 

. , . . 

1. 
: .. 

Dollar Costs (Estimated Disbursements by Fiscai Year): •, 

'After 
FY ~y 71.i FY FY Total 

A. Contractual 28 ,ooo. $28,000. . . 

.. .. 8,000. 
. . 

b. Travel .. 8,000 • 

c. Data Processing 1,500 1,500. 

• Total 37,500 37,500. ,, 
" :·· . .. 

. 
2. Staff Requirements (man-months) : 

After 
FY ?~ '='Y FY FY rrotal 

Professional 0.5 

b. S ccial Services 
'l'(?_tul .. , . 
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• 

• 

•. PART V. PROJECT SU~™ARY 
. (Use Aadition3l Sheets if Necessary) 

., 'Research Objectives: 

. ' 

Support basis for Bank Policy 

Support for Bank Operation in Projects or Sectors 

Support for Country Economic Work 

Increase Knowledge of the. Basic Development Process 

. Develop . Institutional Capacity for Research in LDC's 

2. Descripti~n: 

• · a. Problem 

b. Method ·. 
c. ·coordination 

· d. · Implication· for B_ank Poiicy and Operations . 

e. Project Organization 

A detailed account of the project ~s given·· in the attachment. 

a) . ·To .work with original data for about 10 countries available ,;i. th ECLA 
with a view to evaluatin$ this data, presenting a detailed picture of 
income distribution patterns in the~e countries, and designing an in-

b} 

c) 

. depth study of t..;o or three countries. · 
• 

. (i) Use original data tapes to obtain roultiP,le tabulations of data for 
descriptive purposes. . · .' " · ~ 

(:u) Devise cross checks with national accounts and other primary sources. 

(iii) Relate income dist~ibution to sector of origin and category of income 
(wages, profits, etc.) to set the st~ge for further analytical work. 
. . 

Joint research with &;LA in Santiago. The Income Distribution Division will 
coordinate this project to relate it to oneoing work in the Di.vision on size 
distribution an~ with the needs of the Latin American Departments. 

d) Provide~ much better informa:Uon on tile most i.l'llportant countries in Latin .America. 

e)· The team cons~sts . of one Bank consultant, one EX;LA Staff Member and two ECLA 
Research Assistants based in Santiago. The IDD will monitor the project closely 
to ensure continuous interaction. Two 11work review" meetings -are planned. 
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CA.LI:: UNATION• 

ECO 625/1 (2) 

11+ Harch 197 J 

Dear Hr. Cauas, 

Tho v.t.to.ched nol,c~ 3UJMk·wiz,c t.he conclusiono reached during 
discussion:J held la:.t '"eek bet.ween :)ta.ff n11:"!ri1bcrs or both organizations 
wlth a vlcw to outlini11i; a joint work progro.r..me in the field of income 
distribution. 

In this respect, I run vory happy to inform you that I am fully 
a&reeable to havin~ the text used ao a basis for carrying out the 
above mentioned project. 

I wlsh lo exprc:ss my satlsfoct:i.o.i at th(,! possiliilitics of co
operation l>etHcen th0 t,r;> orcaniza.tions afforc:.cd by this joint work 
programme, arid trust tha t in the future we may have the op11ortu.nity 
of incorpol'ating other areas of ccn,.mon intcreot wit:.1in tho framework 
or mutual co-operation. 

-. 
Hr . . Jor~e Cau:i.G, Director 
l>evclojx,1cnt Hesc~rcil Cent.er 
Inter11:!tio1io l Do.nl< for f,ccon~truction 

l.t Dcvclop::1cnt 
1818 11; · Street, N.W. 
ila:ihington, D.C. 204J3 

· . ·· ·U·. S.A·. . 
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~he follo,tin!; i::; a p:-~1. i1.'.ir..:..ry outli~1.~ of a pror:,.: r::ci joint 

· rc!;C(.ll'Ch project b<:twc·.:a (:he:: :..li!!-:.:c ~1.ci · i~CLA i,1 tn~ · Ji•:..:ld 01:· inco,n~ 

diztribution in the Latii'1 Am.:!rican regio:·.. The rc:.ci..ll"ch· tea":\ vi.11 

con~ist of Hr . 05car Al timir (n~1:~ Cor1sul tc:.."lt) c:ir.d Hr. Horc::.ci~ Santamaria 

(Chiei\ . l-iatio;,.;il Ac;:co\ll'lts Scc-.:ion, ECL/~) •,:orkir.g ·.-r.i t:1 t\·JO rc..:;cclrc:-i 

;i~:;i::;tant:; in Santiago. 7h\! proj ect i::; CX?CCted to la:;t approxi.::iatcly 

one yew" and may lead to .further :-c::;e~ch project:; ia tr.i!; field to be 

dcterr..incd at t :~c conclu.:ior. of ti'li!i .:t~i!jc. 

Toe rc:::e.:.rch proposal cons i:;ts of tnrce !:cp.:.ratc :?.t.1ae!:: 

(il) · 'i'r.~ mc.i;1 object in thi!: .:tag~ •,till be to pr1.:pare mu:i. tiplc tc1bu:ation::; 

of ~urvcy dc1ta for c1b0ut 12 coun t rie.: ( c ov~ring apT,?roY.ir.wtcl)' ~5 .:urvcys) 

currently ~vil.il..:blc ·.ti th BCL/.. The tc.11:>ulatiotl!; to be prcp~ed ,-,ill be 

selected follo·.-r.ing the r,t.ir.:.cli!'l<:!: given in ~'l11~x I. Tilc:.c tabu!atio~1s 

vill be .>.ccompani~d by .:tutc;nc!'l.t~ o.£ the b..;zic churac-.:eri!;tic!: of tl:~ · · 
.. 

dc!ta ,-,i th a view to a5!:c~:;incr dear~c~ o.f ~orap.:irabili ty between countrie::5. 

(b) ;'.t a later stc1sc (~ee p.:irt B: :ri1i1in g) t,-ie proj~ct ·.:ill develop 

appropriate "control device::;" to cht!c}: tne con!:i::;tency of the.: !.;urvcy data 

\-Ii. th the follo•.-tino: 

(i) n'1tionc1l .:1ccow.t s data on pcr:;:n~al inco;r,c a:1d it~ cor.lpc-nc:.ts 

( \:C:.gc~, profits, et:c. ) ; 

. . {ii) p::>pul..i.tion ai:cl c 1;;plo:11:-.~'lt ci.ita. . . . 

'.i'hc:;c "control device!:" ,.,ill be <lcv<:loped .l."ld prc:;enteci for each 
. ·:· 

of the 12 co\ll'ltrie~. 
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II. Com'>i!ri r;o:,: •-:i t h ~l tern.:, ._i V t:! d .: ta r.n:.irc ~r, 

In the ~ccond ~t~ae tne an~ly:;i:. of· income di!:itribution d~ta will 

be extended to include other d.ita sources. The m.iin ai;n in this p~t 

of the project i!. to e:.m'ilinc ?')Zsible mctho,:ologies Ior ·cor:ip,ar~ng incor..e 

distribution c!uta .fr:,;n houser.old survey::; vi th other pri1::ar;r data re::.atino 

,;o inco,ilc ~i:; tri bu ·.:ion e. g. : 

{i) Inco~c tax data 

{ii) Soci~l =ecurity data 

(iii) Economic cen:.us (bot:i agri .·ultur .. ,l .md incius trial ce.n:;u:.es) 

(iv) Other ~ource~ 

The output of the ::eco::1d :;t~ge ·,,iill be in two p.-.rt:;: 

(a) \:br!d.ng paper dic.cu:;:;ii'lg tile conceptuul probler.,s in this 

area ~d identifying pos~ible o~erQtional procedure~ to 

r.H.1.!;e cross c hec'.<s . The pi!pc:::- ,,iill evi.1lu3te how far the!:ie 

compc1Ti:;011!; Cil!. extend our !:r.owlecige of L:co:nc dis tribu.tion 

derived from household ~urvey:. . 

(b) Application of these procedurs to s ome of t he cot..~tries 

covered ur.dcr itcr., I (c1) ilr.cl (o) depending U?Oll data 

avail ability. It is expected t~at such application nay 

. .. • . . 

,, 
'• 

be p:,ssible for two or ti:ree countries ,-k,ich ca~ be covered 

in depth. In eacf'l ca:;e the an.Jl::,s i s will incorporate the 

re:;ul ts of inve :.tigc:.tio;1s under I (b) above. 'ri1e r esult:. 

of tne:-;e inve~tigations vill be presen ted in a !;Cp~ate 

r eport on e.-:ich coun t:-y. The report will evaluate ti,e 

the problc;:i:, 0£ r.1C'1~ure:nent ol inco,ne di~tribution .-::.nd 

. the e:<ten t to which thc~c problem~ Cul1 be overco;nc by 

developing appropriate control procedures. The report will 

I 

t 

\ 
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p,:jy ~pccial attention ~o famili.tr problf':n: of mc.a:uring 

non-~onctary income ir. rural .:ireas ~1d especially in the 

~;ubsi:; tence zec tor. Y 

·, III. t, .re~e .:irch 

T.he third stage of this joint effort will attempt to develop a 

resecrch prop"):;al for an indeptn country ca··:e study of .fuctor::; 

~.f fecting inco..ic di5 tribu tion for one or .:.ore countries of the regio:1. 

T,"le "im of ~uch a proposal· s hould be to go bchincl. tnc statizticill 

pittterilS yiclcied by !:ize di5tribu-:ion .:.."ld the propos~l should .focus 

o;~ how to relate such putterns to the ..functional diztribution wi thir. 

sc·ctorr. ~d tile sectoral pattern of production a"ld growth. Ti1e ba:ic 

methodology proposed •,rill be il'l'::enzi vely di~cu:.scd be.fore determining 

the .f'ea:.ibili ty of future rescarcr. in this direction • 

. 
Til'! re:;c~ch proposal outlined above i·rill be cond\.:.ctcd according 

to the .i'ollo\·ring ti:ne table: 

(1) Aug. 1 

(2) Dec. 31 

(3) April 1 

Discuz5ion of the .:irzt c!r,!ft of Ia. 

Discu::;sion of tne fir:.t dra..ft of IIa. 

Di5cu::.:ion of final dr~ft I(a) &. (b). 

Pi~cu:.sio~ of £ir"t draf t (or re!)Ort on 
-..,or:~ fr. progrc::s) of IIb. 

Discu:s::.on 0£ final draft II ( a) (.( (b) .. · 

Subr..i:;:;ion of rc!;c.:.irci1 propo:;ul £or in depth 

ctudic<:. 

~ ~e ho;>e that the:e in depth 5tudie~ will ~crve us a ba~is for 
developing a gcncr.u ;ncthodology on ho•.v to collect ~d prec.cn t 
income di~t:::-ibution data. ',for!~ on ~uch cl mctt'lodology is ·nece5s~ily . 
long term and can be undcrta!<e:n by. a spcci ~l ta::.k force as deemed 
nece~:; ;u-y. 

- -~-· -..-~-..-: ,.. __ ...... -.. ...... 

· I 
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PART C: /\ D'.-:I!IIS"i':U·.'!'I0:-1 

{i) The B~-.:c w'i 11 pay .for the cor1~ul tm'lt ui",d wi 11 r.Lce t tr avcl 

co:'it$ of the co:,!;ul t.mt (incluclir.g ~ub::L ~tcr.ce) ·.:irile o:i 

oifici .:.1 tr~vcl; 

(ii) ECLA will provide · office :"cili tic .. a::d cou.."lterp.:lrt ~ta££ 

~d their tr~vcl co::;t!;. It ir. c~tir.i.ited ti1a 1: two rc!ic .:>rci1 . 

a:.!ii::.tants vill be ncccs:.i'.I'y, one o: whici1 ·,:ill be cl!':!iionca 

. . . ?/ 
to Mr. Al timir to wor:( <!ircctly with r.1m. 

(iii) Cor.,puter .: . .nd Pro g.::- ~ .;-.u n g rcs•)urccs up to 3 3 000 rr,.:.y be 

r.ccc!ed ""1d will .be cquc.l ly $h.:.rcd up to th.it to t al '"'1\0U."l 'I?-"'' 

by the Dunx ~!d ECLA. 

y His selecti on \:ill be di s cu~~cd with Hr. Al tir.,ir. 

( 

""'' • 
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• l. 

2. 
' . . 

,3. 

4. 

. 5. 

. 6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

lO. 

ll. 

12. 

l;. 

l.4. 

1;. 
. ' 

16. 

TAwLA'l'I 0i~$ FOn DA'J.'A 0N :rncoi.£ D:(S'l'HI'3U'l'I0N 

Total population, by a.ee group:, accordini; to sex • 

Units of ·occu9ied housei1old, by t.e:n.ire forr,\ and number of ro·oms, 
accordi:~g to nu.1\ber of persons in the unit • 

Total househol ds , by aee croups of head of household and sex, 
according to householci type • • 

Total househol ds , by nu:noc::r of persons per household, according 
household type. 

Total households, by n~be·r of children per household, acco:i.·ding 
hqusE.:!iold type. 

to 

to 

Population over 10 years , by age groups and s ex, acco:.-din!; to activity • 

Fopult:.tion ovc~ 10 yc~rs, by age groups and sex, according to 
UllClllfu.oy.·11ent chiracter is tics . 

Population over 10 years, by conjueal stat~s anti sex, according to 
activity condition. 

i!:conornically active ~pul.'.ltion, over 10 years, by kind of econo:r.i.c 
activity accordin~ to ·occupo.tional situation ?Jid ~ex. 

~conor:iically active populntion over 10 yeal's, by occupation, according to 
occ~pational situation a.11d sex. 

Ecor,01nically active p::>?ulation over 10 years , by occupational cate;::,orJ, 
accordinL; to occui:-:;i.t..io:1al situation .'.i.r.d cc.x. 

Occu?icd poµul.u. tion over 10 yco:rs , by kind of ccono,;d.c activity arri sex, 
according to age croups . 

Occu})ied population over lO y ~ar s , by occupation arxi sex, accorciing t,o 
age O,'oup:;. 

Occu!)i.cd population over 10 years , by occup:3.tional cate;~or.r and 3CX / accord.ine 
to a~c croups. 

;~co1'101,j.cJ.ll:r uc ·i:.i ve !"lvr,ulatio:-, c,ver 10 ycr .. rs, by kind of ccono1:j.c aciti vy 
activit y ancl sex, accordin~.: to .:i.iso ~· rc,up~ . . . ., . . . . . 

bcor.or:u.cally active population over 10 years, by occuf,.'ltion and sex, 
accorciinJ to ace c:-oups. 

\ 
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• . . 

17. 

18. 

19 • 

20. 

21. 

.. ~ -
Econo1Jically active J:,Opul:ition over 10 years , by ·occur.ational 
catc~ory and se;c, accoi·ciinc; t.o age grc.ups. 

Occupied f.O!)Ula tion over 10 :rears, by occu!=U'tion ar<l educational 
attai.n.11cnt , accordinr; to ki2;cl of cconor.u.c activity. 

'• 
Econo1.u.ca.lly acti vc population over 10 ye.:n·s , i.,y occu.p1.t1on w"'ld 
educ.:i.tioual attai~ir;1ent, accorcli.l1i.; to kind of ecor.or.ri.c act ivity • 

Occupied ::x,pu.1.::!.tion over 10 years , by cc.t:cation.11 attain;;i.cnt ar.rl 
se.>:, acco~:ding to kind or econo::d.c .activity. 

Occupied ~opulation ovel' 10 'Jf:t.rs, by occup<-'.ticn~ catc::_sor-.r and 
sex, acco:.·c.i.in.:; to ~ind. ot econoii:ic acti v.i. t~. 

22. !:.cor.or,:ica.lly active popub'i:.i,)n :over 10 ye.:i.r$ , by occup.::i.tional 
~atc~ory an::i sc;,, acco::.·dins to kind of ccono1;u.c acti vit:,-. 

2,3. Occupied popul-1. tio:-1 over 10 yc?.1·s, by hours \rorlcccl durinc lrcc!: and 
sex, accordini; to kind of ecoi~o .. ri.c activity a.r,cl occupational cat.cGQ_~.-

24. Occupied ropulation ov~r 10 years, by socioecor.omic groups uid sex, 
accordin~ to incor.1e groups . 

25. . ~conor.d.cally a.cti ve !"..O!)ul2.t. io;1 over 10 yearr,, by socioeconomic 6-roups 
nr.d se;(, acco1·din.s t o ir.cor;1e zrcups . 

27. 1fatc-eJ.rr.c:r po~-;ulation ovc:::- 10 y~~r:,~ by. hour:. ,·rorl-:cd. during '.:.)ck ard sex, 
:1ccordinz to · il1cor.~ iroups. 

28. Occu~ied population over 10 years, by ace group~ and se;:, acco :cciine to 
iricor..c. groups . 

29. Occu~ie<l ?OPU.~.J. tion ovc-r 10 years, by kind of cconoriri.c activity arrl. sex, 
accorciine to i:1cor.:.~ groups. 

;,o. Occupied p:>pulation over 10 y~J.rz, by occup.:i.tion arrl sez:, according to 
inco.:r.e croups. 

31. Occupied population over 10 ye.~rs , by occt:patio11.1l cJ.tef;ory, educational 
atttini~ent and sex, according to i n ccr..e eroup:;. 

32. Occupied p:>pula tion over 10 ye:..rs, by icinu of ccono,nic .'.'l.cti vity arrl 
. . ~p.c~up..-itiona.l cJ.t€t,ory, accordin0 to :i.J1comc crol..!.p. 

Pop\.!.l..1.i;.ion., oy relationzhip 'Lo r,c.i.cl. of hou!.ehold, accordin~ to income 
' • 

groups . 

Housci1olcls by socioccor.01:u.c 17oup of h0c).d of household, accorciinr; to 
household income groups . 1/ 

\ 

-------...- .. ·~·- · ---~ ·~ • -¥ -- -- · -
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45. 
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rlouseholci~ by nu:.iocr of members in the household, accord~ to income 
grcups. j/ 

rio:.i!jeholcJ~, by houser.old typo., ""ccording to hous el".old income croups. 

}iousehold ~ by educ:.tio:12.l t..ttairun~nt of head of houser.old.; according to 
household income groups. 'J./ 

aouseholcls , by ai.:.e croup of he.~cl oi household end sex, c'.lccording to. 
household incor::0 i;roups . 2/ · 
iiousel-.ol ds , by sociocccno1:ri.c 0roup of hea.d of household., according to 
si~e of household.~/ 

Consumption cx~er.diture; by object CA-pc~diture, a~cordins to socio~conoi\ic 
• L.,TOUp of he:; ad of r.ou~eholci., 

Consuniptio:1 exper.diture., by object exper.diture., accorciin~ to household 
income groups . _4/ '" .... , .•. · 
Co:1sur:i;1tion expenciittu·e, by object e;.cpen~iture, accordin6 to size of 
household. 

Hou:;ei.olds, by size of household, accordine to household consum •. tion 
groups. 

· Households, by household consw:1pti0n croups, accordin6 to i1ousei1old 
inco:.ie group:;.- 2,/ 

Ir.come : by source of incor...e, accordi:1g to incor.ie groups . §/ 

Hou:;ei1olds, by chantes in the asset and liability, a·ccordin~ to household 
income croups. 

1/ In the cell: nur:,ber of ,1ou!;cholc.is, nui:\l.)~r of memucrs, a1,1ount of hou ~ehold 
inccme o.nd nurr,'oer oi recipient!; . 

y In the cell: nurr.ber of householcis, nu:r.0er of recipients .ir.d 31:iount of 
household inco r..c . 

2/ I n the cell: m.1.·r;hcr of hous17!holds, nurilbcr o f JaC:;;abero n11c. ru.ount of household 
incc;r.c • 

bl 
. . . . - . 

In 'the cell: nu.,:.i.,E..r of hou:;eholcis, m.:rai:l<::..' of L1c1:.bers and a'l10unt of 
hous~hold e;.cpcnoiturc. 

)/ In the cell: number of households ~d nw.bcr of r..ci1,bers. 

!!./ Desi3ned for recipients, can also be u::; ed for fa.mi.lies • 

... .- - ...... -----·--- ---·-... 
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14 !{;;~rch 197.3 

lc,~~.01· .of 11 .. l~:::-cl1 e;;=r:-c;:i:;ir.,--: :,·ou=-
1):'o;"J:cC: jo!.:it r.·rc~;~~; .-:11 on ~.r.:.:".r:-.a 

iroup o~ :t~ff rn~~bc~: cf b~~~ 
or the r.~ct.iniG hold in S·~,i'·:..:.;:,c;o 

In thi.:; co:-.::~::ii:.n, I ,;le~ to i.,for;!l Jou th:.~ I ·;'\'P.:,· .1~·ovo 
tho l-:o:-:c p:·o~~:·.J.n:.T.c ar.~, :i.r. c.:·~c:• to 1'i..l.l':.ll thi::. ;n ·0J:lC't ,:l thin.,.., .• 
t!:c ,1'4t~:; fi:XO(!, ·,!:; ~·::i.ll t~~.~ t:-!~ rl *~C·:".;:.~:""] '1.1.l:·:iill.~.i"v.!.'C.t.iv~ :;top~ 
to obt~in i:r. 0:;c~r AltiJ.ti1·1 :; ~c:.""Vic~:. ~:; co.1:;til'w.~l. fo-. t.!.~ 
proi:. .. .:..:::.:c . 

I ::;inc~rcly to:1~ t:-_:. t t11:i.~ jc~;.t vc:1tm·,! ·,:Ul l~a.l to r~::-t.:1or 
·co-o;.,~1-.:i.t::.on bot\·:~cr. t:ic t,·:o ori:.:.:~::.ltior.~ in t.::~ ::\lta::-v •. 

·. 

~;t'. Enrir,uo Ir,lc:;i:.\~ 
E~:i:-cuti·,c. :..~cl·c~~r:r 

Jc..•~:c C::'J..:..:; 
Dl1·c:c ~~ .. ~" 

D~vclo:£;:;.c::t !:.~:.:c..l.rc;: Cc.:.;:1..cr 
L·lto~ •• ~tio~~-1 ..:;:..:.:~ ::or !b~o:i::;tructio;-l 

t:.1~ DJ·~·{.;lvr~·;nt, 

};co:10:::ic Corr::u:;zion :'or L:..tin ii.::lcJ.~ic~ 
.~nt.iq:o 

.I 
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UNITED NAO, 0 NS NAG>IONS U N E S 

lCONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA COMMISSION CCONOMIQU[ POUR L'AMERIQU[ LATIN[ 

ft£FERENCIA 1 

••• 

ECO 625/1 (2) 

Dear Montek, 

NACIONES UNI DAS 
COMl610N t:CONOMICA PARA AMERICA LATINA 

COIFI CIO NACIONES UNIOAS 

AV[NIDA DAG HAMMARSKJOLD 

CAS ILLA 179 D 

SANTIAGO, CHI LE 

26 . September 1977 

CABLC1 UNATIONS -

I am enclosing a status report of the ECLA/World Bank 
project on Evaluatior;i and Analysis of Latin American Income 
Distribu tiont as discussed during our previous phone 
convers ation. 

I think it is a fajr enough over • .'view of results already 
accomplished and under way~ but please .do not hesitate to ask 
m~ for further details if some of the points are not clear enough. 

Best regards.,. 

Mr. Monte k Ahluwalia 
Development Research Center 
International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 
181.8 H Street, N. W . 
Washington, D. c. 20433 
u.· s .; ·A. · 

. ' 

• 

Oscar Altimir 
Chief . 

Division of Statistics & 
Quantitative Analysis 

. 
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O. AlLimir 
26 September 1977 

EVA LU ATIO N AND ANALYSIS OF LATI N AMERICAN DAT A 
ON I N COME DISTRIBUTION : STATUS REPORT 

••I 

'. 1. The d ata base 

The p r oj ect e n visaged, fr om the start, to support its analys is 
on a s wide a data base as feasible . This purpose gave rise, during the 
implementation of the project, to the creation at CEPAL of a data file 
from household surveys for the acquis i tion, sistematization and storage 
for m ultiple purposes of the ma in surveys produced by the ·statistic al 
offices of the region . 

. . 
The d ata base for income distribution analysis was thus enlarged. 

Routines were established, as part of the maintenance of the permanent 
d a ta f ile, for analys ing the technical character is tics of each sampl e, 
for d escribing the variables and f or evaluating the rel~ability of the 
results . These procedures provided the means to select for the analysis 
of income distribution those among the surveys available for each country, 
which wer e m ore r e liabl e and fo r which ~he specification of the data was 
satis factory enough . Attachment N° 1 gives details of household surveys 
const~tuting at present the data base for the analysis of income distribution. 
It must be noted that tapes with microdata a r e availabl e for s ome of the 
surveys , thus allowing for multivariate anal ysis , whereas for other 
surveys only r eady .. made tabulati ons a r e availabl e . 

z. De tail e d tabulations . .... 
• .. 

De t a ile d tab ulatio ns r elating i nco me to d ifferent s ocio .. econo mic 
characteristics of the individuals or the households were systematically 
produced from micr odata f il es o r extr acted from a l read y p ublished sets . 
During the in i tial phase of the project such tabulations were c irculated 
in the form of b ookl ets , c ontaining also a technical d is c r iption of each 
sample . Fifteen of such booklets have been p rodu ced, all of them in 
Span~sh (see A ttachment N • 2). . .. .. ·. 

. :: ... . 
; , 

. 3. · · Summa ry tables . . . 
. . . 

. : . . ~or each cf. the s urveys constituting the data bas e two sets of 
summa ry tab l es have been p rep ared: one fo r household distributions and 

·anoth er. for th e size d is t r ibut ions of i ndividual re c ipients . These standar d 
summa ry tables include the d ec ile distribut ion by income group, the 
profiles of each income group in terms of their socio- economic 
charac"te r is ti cs and cs tim.atcd m_ean income s by employment status, kind 
o! econo m i c a ctivity, occupation and education . 

. ' 
.. .. 

... .. . .. . . . . -~ .. , . . . . ... . 

• \ 

• · r 

. . • • 
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Evalua tion of the r e liab ility of the income da ta 

A p ape r was produce d on "Income Distribution Estimates from 
Househ old Surveys and Population Censuses . An Asse ssment of 

· Reliability" . This paper analyses the limitations of the data base, 
· its coverage, the representativeness of the sample populations, the 

sample composition, the concepts of income used in the surveys 
and cens uses , and the discrepancies between hous ehold incomes estimated 
on the bas is of the surveys and the national accounts estimates . The paper 
concludes with s ome caveats on the measurement of income in the different 
types of surveys . It was found that L atin American s urveys frequently 
unde restimate between 10 and 20 per cent of total household income as 
measured from national accounts a nd that in some s ur veys this discrepancy 
may reach 25 pe r cent a nd may even exceed 30 per cent of the total income . 
Furthermore, for most of the surveys entrepr eneurial incomes average 
between 25 and 45 per cent below the corresponding national accounts 
estimates , whereas wages and salaries are either broadly consistent 
with m acr o ... economi c estimates or l O to 20 per cent b e low th ese totals. 

·s. Estimate s of the distribution of i n~ome by type 

Both for describing the distribution of income flows originated in 
each economy and for carrying o ut systematically the consistency checks 
just mentioned, a sectoral .. functional ... ins titutional breakdown of GDP 
estimates was needed. Official estimates usually fall short of providing 
the necessary detail, particularly by type of income originated in each 
industry and accruing to households , The r es ults of systematizing 
available estimates and fillin·g the exis ting· gaps were circulated by means 
of a booklet on II Es ti mates of the functional distribution of income 
originated in each sector of economic activity . 1 960-1 972 11 (E/CEPAL/L.11 5/12) , 
These series are being updated as the basis for a paper describing the 
~ectoral and institutional generation of primary incomes in L a tin American 
countries. 

E stimates of the l abor force by employment status and industry were 
. ~lso carried out on the basis of census _benchmarks, as a n e cessary 
complement to th ose es timates on the distribution of income by type and 
indus try, both for descriptive purposes a nd for the consistency checks of 
survey ~-~sults . 
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6. E s tima tes of the overall income distr ibution by size 

Diffe rences in coverage, concepts and reliability render the 
d i r ect comparison of uncorrected survey distributions ineffectual to 

. ,ob ta in r easonable assessments of the overall inequalities in Latin American 
coun tries , and of inter - country differences. 

The analysis of the consistency between survey results and national 
accounts unde rtakcn to evaluate the reliability of the dat~ provides the 
elements for filling the gaps and makin·g adjustments in order to approximate 

· from survey distributions the likely distribution of income by size in the 
na t ional economies . 

The s e exercises in adjustment are under way a n d their results 
will serve to prepare a paper giving an overview of income inequalities 
in L a tin Amer ican countries on a comparable basis . 

7. The p rofile o f income distribution by size in the urban sector 

The summary tables referred to in (3) above, and the corresponding 
income differentials provide the basis for 'a systematic description of the 
m ain characteristics which differentiate - o:r are either common to ... the 
diffe r ent q uintile groups in the urban income dis .tribution of each of the 
countr ies considered . The mean income differentials also enable the 
workin g o u t of a descriptive approximation to specific inequalities underlying 
income concentration, although the systematic treatment of the determinants 
of income inequaliti e s is attempted elsewhere (see (1 0) below) • .. 

A i1Note on e a rnin g·s inequa l ities in Latin America" was produced, 
pre s e n ting income differentials and concentratio.n ratios for different 

. breakdowns of the earners in each employment status (accor~ing to sex, 
age , e d ucation, kind of economic activity I and occupation). 

s. 
.. ·- . . .. . , .. . 

The dimensions of poverty 
'• . .... • ... 

. .. . , 
. . . . . . ·. . . . . 

.. , .. : Ab s olute poverty lines were drawn for ten different L atin American 
countr ies applying a food .. based method. A paper on 11 The dimensions of 
p'overty in Latin Ame r ica" has been prepared and i s in the stage of 
fina l r Gyision and translation. It d iscusses the conceptual problems in 
m eas u r i ng poverty, explains the procedures followed in drawing the poverty 

. lines , g i yes a n assessme nt of the number of households below the poverty 
· line in each of the countries considered and in the r egion as a whole, and 
provides estimates of the corresponding poverty gaps in terms of 
cons u m p tion. , ... 
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9. The profile of urban poverty 

Poverty profile s depicting the character is tics of the urban poor 
.ar e being drawn for eight La tin American countries .for which r_eliable 
microdata .from surveys are available. The entire population is 
classified on the basis of the poverty lines mentioned in (8) 1 accord~g 
to the hous eholcl 1 s per cap ita income, into poor and non-poor households , 
and the poor subclas sificd into those in a state of indigence and the rest. 
Profiles are being drawn for the. three groups in an attempt to: 

· (a) describe the characteristics of each group in terms of 
those of the head of the household (sex, age, education, 
type of activity , employment status , kind of activity, 
occupation, time worked, migration status, willingness 
for additional work) and of some character is tics of the 
household itself (size, age structure, participation rates, 
location, housing and utilities); 

. ·(b) describe the formation of household income in each group; 

· ·. (c) determine the probability to be poor given each characteristic 

lo. 

· of the hous ehold and also relevant combinations of characteristics , 
and to look for those combinations of characteristics which 
maximize the poverty risk; 

(d) analyse the discrepancy ratio·s b~tween the profiles for the poor 
.and the profiles for. the non- poo:c for each characteristic or 
-relevant combination of them. 

Factors affecting earnings inequalities 
.. 

A paper was produced on 11 Decomposition Analysis of the Inequality 
0£ Earnings in Latin American Countries", which applies the decomposition 
of the The il index to the data from thirteen household surveys in order to 
assess the r ole and r e l ative importance of per sonal and employment variables 
in d etermining earnings • 

. ?.Jie findings showed a remarkable uniformity across countries . 
The standard seven variables considered jointly explain be tween 80 and 
90 pe.r ce.nt of urban inequalities and from 50 to 70 per cent of rural 
inequalities . The joint. contribution of the personal variables to the 

1 fl <:Q ua 11 L 1 e;; 
explanation of earnings/ 1S' roughly similar to the contribution of the 
employmen t variables , (any of the groups expl aining between 45 and 
60 per cent of urban inequalities) • 

. ' . . .. . .. . . 
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11. A volume on "Income Distribution in L atin American Countries " 

The final versions of the diffe rent papers mentioned above would 
.. be edited i nto a s inglc volume, with an introductory chap ter giving the 

conceptual and accounting framework, and the inclusion of supporting 
mate rial (r eferences, descriptions of the data b ase, a selection of 
·detailed tabulations}, in Annexes . 
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ATTAC!r.1E1IT 1 

.HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS CONSTITUTING THE DATA BASE FOR THE 
ANALY$IS OF INCOi-!E DISTRIBUTION 

'; 

Country 
· Survey ~ Geographi~ 

· Identifica tion a coveraoe Type of survey 
1 · ... 

Year 
Data · 

Availabl e £/ 

Argentina 6 
7.20 

· 10.1 

· : · Brasil . 3 
4.12 
5.21 

5.2.2 
Population 

Census 

Colombia 3 

Costa Rica 

Chile 

.Ecuador 

Guatemala 

Honduras 

·M~xico 
. .. . :· . .. . . · ... . . 

.. : 

.·4.1 

4.2 
, .. 4.6 

4.9 

2.1 
. 2. 7 

4 . 

5·.5 
5.6 
·5.13 
6 

. 9 

2.4 
3 

3 

1 
.· ·.-6 .. ·. 

8 .. 
Population 

Census 

. . 

MA Income & Expenditure (ECIEL) 1970 ET 
HA . Employment 1970 MD 
HA Employment . .- . 

. 1972 MD 

311C Income & Expenditure (ECIEL) 1968 ET 
.N Employment . .. . . . : 1970 ET 
N Employ:nent 1972 ET 
N.· Income ,. .. · . . -· ;., . 1972 ET' 

~ . 

.. 
·1970 ET - .. 

' 
.. ' 

.:. AMC Income & Expenditure (EGIEL) 1968 ET 
. •, . ·N . Employment .. 1970 ET 

7HC Income & Expenditure 1970 ET 
N Employment . _. 

... 1972 MD 
7MC . Employment 

, 

1975 HD . .. . 

. . . .. ·. N : 
' _:·,: _ 1967 Emp~oyment .. . 

MD 
'• . . 

u Employment .1971 }ID 

N >· ·rncome & Expenditure 1971 ET 
• ' • a . 

N · ,:" ·. ·: , Employment .· ·:·,.·:. ·· .·. ··1968 ET 
.N Income , ·. ··· · ·. ·· 1968 ET .. 
N · : Income ···· · ·· . · 1971 MD 
MA Income & Expenditure (ECIEL)-1 969 ET 
MA ·_Employees• earnings . ·. 1967/1968 HD 

·:. · Empioyment , . ·.:· . . 1969 MD 
' . . . Income & Expenditure .· ·1968 ET 

. ·: ·.· :.u . . . Income .& Expenditure 1969 ET 
. _.:·· . N .. 

N 

.. '· . 
. N 

u 

... .. 
·. ··: .· Income & Exp en di ture 

Income & Expenditure 
. . . . Employment 

- .-
. .... . .. • 

1967 ET 

1968 ET 

1976 MD 

·1970 ET · 

.. 

. .. . ·. ·. ... -

i • . 
. . . .. , .. ' . .. ... ,' \ .. .. .. . . 

. I • 

' , 

\ ' . .. 

, ; 
; , . .. I' • • 

.... . . .. . . . . ·,. ' -. . . . . . 
. . .,. ' . . , • , 

\ .. 
' . 

.. , 
:• 



r-T - 7 
•, / • 

. .. 

Panam! 2.8 
. 2.10 

3 .. .. 
Per& . 4.1 

... 7 

~-
Uruguay 2 

.3.1 

Venezuela 3.4 
3.5 
5.13 
6.5 

. - . 

, • . . 

.. 
' l ' .. . 

·- ~ 

N 
N 
N 

u 
MA 
N 

MA 
MA 

MA 
MC 

N 
MA 

Employment (employees) 
Employment (employees) 

· Income 

Employment 
Income~ Expenditure 
Income & Expenditure 

Income & Expenditure 
Employment 

IncoMe & Expenditure 
Income & Expenditure 
Employment . • 
Employment 

. . . - . . . .. . .. -.. . . .. . ·- , . . - . . . 
. ·. ,· · . . .... ..-

,, ... . . • . . ·..._ . • • I : • o'I 

~ . ... .. . 

. 
. *' ' , • 

,· . 

• • •, • • I • , • • ' • • ' • 

.. . . ' .. ·:· .. · -~ ·-=::: ,:·· ~/ ·. : . . . ·.-:· ~<· ... / 
• - • "' •••• :· .• '!" ••• ! .. . .. :. ~ .. ... . . . . ... . . .. . . .. : . ; ,· . .. . . , .. -~ ·· .. · ..... : . . . . .- .· .. 

0 • o • ' , 0 ~ • • o • o f ' I 0 

-:'• ' . . .. , . . . . . . .. 
... .. . 

,., ... . . , . . . 
· . ... . ·- . . .. .. .. .. 

·· 
..1 . •, 
. I , 

.. " . 

. . ... 

:-: 

. ~ . . 

1970 

197? 
1970 

· "1970 
1969 
1972 

1967 
1968 

1966 
-1968 
1971 
1971 

... .. 

. . .. 

. . . ·· · .. .. "._ :'' .·. : · .. ':. ,; ':/ :: .:.:'/}J.:::-~·:{::. :<. ::·~. · ... : : ... 
... ' . . . . ... . , · . - . . . . .. . . . ·.·· t:. . :: ~- .. 

. ~ 't • • : • • • • • • • • 

. ~ . . .: :" ·. .. . . . . "' . . . . . ' ... 
.. - ',• '"<I . • · . • • I • •

0 

't - # ' • ' lo ' ! • ' I, • 
0 

' 1 , • • • 1 • .. ·.. . .. . ··. :. ·: :·:-" .. :·:: . . -~ - ~: _:.~ .... ~: .. ·:- .· .. '' .:~=·:: . ... .. ' • . .. .. - . . .. . 
. . - . .~ . . ,·• .: .. . . : . . .. . .. .. 

~ According to the permanent inventory of household surveys carried by CEPAL 
. E/ }IA: Hetropoli tan Area . . . . . . . . . ff' .. 

N: 
MC: Nain cities ~ : ~ .':. : . . . f ' • . . , . : · ; . . · :· .• -: ·.,. ·:_:, : · ... . . 

, .,., . . . . . (, .. . 
'I • •• ~ · , • : 

: ·· .. ·: ··· . .._ ~ .... :=.:· .. _, ,. ·· ·; .. :.:·. : . 
. ' : ..... U: 

National 
Urban • , • I• • . , . • • ... .. 

sf MD: 
.ET: 

Nicro data CEPAL actually has 
Existing (already made) tabulations 

. . . -. 
. .. .... t. ~ 

. .. . . . , 

. . . , •·· ·. 
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I I ~· 
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. .. . , • . ' . 
. ~ .· . . :. ... 
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. . 
' •' 

. . . . 
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\ .. ... . ' , . . 

ET 
ET 
MD 

HD 

ET 
ET 

ET 
ET 

ET 
ET 
HD 
HD 
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.. 

Country 

·Uruguay 

Colombia 

Panama 

Panama 

Chile 

Venezuela 

Venezuela 

Brasil 

Brasil 

· ·:· .. Brasil 
;·. 

Uruguay 

:Honduras . 

Costa Rica 

.. 

• • 
ATTA Cl!KE !IT 2 

BOOKLETS WITH DETAILED TABULATIONS PRODUCE:D 

Survey Code Surve y Titl P. 

I 

2 Encuesta de gastos e ingresos de 
las £amilias de Hont evideo, 1967 

4.1 Encues t a Nacional de hogare s 

2.8 Encuesta pcrmanente de mano de 

· 2.10 

' • . . . . . 

5.5, 
5.6.1, 5,6.2 

5.12 

4.12 

!).2.1 

· obra 
.. , . 

Encuesta permanente de mano de 
obra · 

Encuesta de mano de obr a y 
encuesta nacional sobre ingresos 
£amiliare s 

.. 
IV Encue sta de hogar es por 
rnuestreo de l ~rea me tropolitana 
de Caracas 

· ·· Encuesta de hogares por muestra 

Encu~sta nacional por muestra de 
domicilios 

Encuesta nacional por muestra de 
. domicilios: Hano de Obra (PNAD-1) 

. ' .· · :. . ... .... . . 
. . . 

· . . . . 5~ 2. 1 
. . ·. . .. .. : . -....... .. . •. -

. ; ·. . 
.. . . . . .. . .. 

3.1 

. t .. : .", . • · 1 .. 

2.1 

. ·. 
··_ Ericucsta nacional por muestra de 

domicilios: Hano de Obra (PNAD-1) 

Encuesta de hogares 

Encucstas de ingresos y gastos 
familiares 

Encuesta de hogares por muestreo 

. .. 
•\ .. . 

. ; . 
. . ._ : ·t· ·• 

.. . 
' ~ 

,, 
\I 

• 4 • ~ 

. .. . 

. . . . 
. . . . .. . . . . ~ .. .. . ..... . . . ..... . 

.. I ' ' I .. .. . . 

Nwnbcr 

E/CEP AL/ L. 11 5/1 

E/CEPAL/L. 11 "5/2 

· _E/CEPAL/L.115/ 3 

.E/CEPAL/L.11 5/ 4 

~/CEPAL/L.115/5 

E/CEPAL/L.115/6 

E/CEPAL/L.115/7 

E/CEPAL/L.115/ 8 
.. 

·" E/CEPAL/L.115/9 
(PARTE ~) 

E/CEPAL/L.115/9 
(PARTE II) 

·· E/CEPAL/L.115/10 

E/CEPAL/L.1115/11 

_E/CEPAL/L. 115/13 

.. . . .. 

.\ 

- - _....,.__ , .... _ ··-··-----..... - .._ .. _ ___ .... ,---·-- --.-..,-..~ -~...,..-- __ ._......,_ ____ '*-- ··- - - -·----- ---··· 
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- -,_ 

I 
I 

/ , 

' Costa Rica 

Brasil 

·Argentina 7.20 

... 

·.· 

·.·-··· 
:!· 

· •· . . . : ::: : ··, • .1 • • .• • 

r . 

. . , : .. ~ : 
• . 1• ; 

"'· . . ,. 

.. 

. ' 

. ...., 

Encuesta de hogares por mucstreo 

Encuesta nacional per muestra de 
domicilios: Encuesta de ingrcsos 
(PNAD-2) 

Encuesta de empleo y desempleo 

.. •. 

.... 

. . , 

E/CEPAL/L.115/14 

£/CEPAL/L. 115/15 

_E/CEPAL/L.115/16 
(being printed) 

••. =._ 
. ).._ 

. . ,. . . ...... :.• .... : 

--... · .· • . 

... · ........ 
·.··•· 

. ., . ~ . . : : ... ;· . . . 
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RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Leopoldo Solis 
Sub-Director General 
Bank of Mexico 
5 de Mayo No. 2, 5th Floor 
Mexico 1, D.F., Mexico 

Dear Mr. Solis: 

October 13, 1977 

For the record I enclose a summary of the assignment of the work 
load that was agreed on October 12. The next meeting is scheduled for 
December 13-15 and I shall be arranging travel and accomodations in due 
course. Since the main purpose of this meeting will be to discuss our 
various drafts, you should arrange that your draft be sent directly to the 
members of the Panel including myself so that it arrives no later than 
December 6. For this purpose, I also attach the addresses that you will 
require. 

Please let me know if there are any further documents that you 
require. I shall be contacting you shortly about your ECLA visit. 

enclosures (2) 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 
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Travel Office October 3, 1977 

~ -· Michael Beenstock, EPRPP 
I 
• 
t 

Consultants' Travei 

Further to travel requests sant you on 
eptember~ 6 ,- l:-97-1-f er- AE'-t-ffii-:I'-bewi s, _ S.imon--Ku-~ --------------.J...J 

_ ____ ___,a,,,.,nd !&opolclo Soli§. ~--p_!~a~e r~-~-e_1:.vE: __ acc~~.r.~oci~ ti~::i~- ~-·'----·-----~--- -LI 
~==~~=:::'.:::'.'.:!;~oz:... the at thf!._'.e1i"rk_ CenJ:.ral_ Hotel instearl of the ,·Ti.,. •·:1r_) ,-;'..)..J .. _., : . .1o 

uPont Plaza R6te'l- as- was-:.or.tginally- r cC}UP.!"ttcrd. =r.:-:,~.;.,t.?L .• :-=tt:---u .. ··-,.. ..._ ______ _ .;..;__ 

Arthur Lewis informs me that he already 111ade his -----' 
own arrange[llents at the Park Central Hotel • 

• 

-- -- -- ----1 

:gm I 
- -1 

--- -------- --- --

· 1 

-----------. \ 

.. 
I . \ . ... 

\ 

I 
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The World Bank / 1:: 
I, N.W., Washincton, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. • Tr lc-phonc: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTIINRAD 

.. Mr. Leopoldo ~c,i ... 1 S 
Subdircctor. ( 
Dank of MexJ < 

5 De Mayo fl ?... 1· loor 
Mexico 1, D. ~ 
Mexico 

Dear Mr. Soli := : 

September 20, 1977 

,, . 

As pr<wti sed in Profess or Fishlow' s letter to you of September 15, 
I enclose the'. rc ,ur th attachment describ.:i.ng the research pror,rams of the 
income dis tr j_J.,< .i.on and employment divisions written by their respective 

division chidr'. . 

Our fi rst meeting i s now almos t certainly t o take place on 
October 10-12 . I will cable you as soon as I can confirm this. 

Enclos ure 

Yours sincerely, 

~,~' 

Michael Beenstock 

' ., .... .. 
•· :'. 



/ ) -AH r1 .1. t: 
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Leopoldo Solis, Manjarrez 

Born 1929 

{From R. Norton) 

Books 

Director of Economic Studies, Bank of Mexico (to 1970) 

Director of Bureau of Social & Economi c Programs, 
Ministry of the Presidencia (to 1 975) 

Woodrow Wilson School 1976 

Currently Sub-director general, Bank of Mexico and 
vice-min i ster of Commerce 

Mexican Financial Development (with Dwight Brother s , 1966 

Estructura Financ i era y Desarollo Economico (with 
Dwight Brothers, Guido di Tella and others), 1968 

La Realidad Econornica Mexicana, 1970 

Los Problemas Nacion a l es (wi t h othe rs), 1971 

Controvers i as Sobre el Cre cimie n to y l a Distribucion, 1972 

La Economia Mexicana, 1973. 

Tel. 905-521-0720 
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BANCOm:t\EXICO. S. A. 

Mr . Robe rt McNamara 
President 
World Bank 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U. S . A. 

Dear Mr. McNamara: 

Mexico City , 
August 22, 1977 . 

Ref.: LS/ 77C-lll. 

I have received your l etter dated August 
11, in which you kindly invite me to participate as 
a memb e r of the pc1nel on res ea r ch in income distribu 
tion and empl oyment. 

It is with great pleasure that I accept 
to attend it and to cooperate with Professor 
Fishlow in the success of this panel. 

I look forward to seeing you soon. 

Sincerel y yours , 

'lmfa . 



August 11 , 1977 

Dear Mr. Solis; 

As you ffic"'ly be awarP , th~ Drlnk hcts over t he l a ~t £ i•,p8 yan.:.8 
carried on a pro1 r'!1::1 o f ec ono'!:"lic rer.;e.':lrch on v. sHbst;:-.t!.tia}.l y 
large r sea] c t han hi t h c '!'.'to . Al t h ot:qh ,-,e r.c: 1.:p1larl:t r 0.v i:"'!~-1 
wi thin t he Bc1nt it1J i v l clnal r c s ,~a.rcL p rojects as tr1ey a r e c:0:.1 -
pletc-:!d , this ar,y_)ear s to bfl a go8d ti -ue to seek c ~ter.na l c?.:1vj_,.::,~ 
on our proi:lr e s ~ t o date a nd on £1:i.ture d ircctio1!,, . l\cc or d i n~: 1.y , 
I am i n itiating a sc.rios of pnn~ ls on ~1 roups o f r 0 l at~:d 1~e s (::;::n:·c11 
proje cts. The firs t such ·9~nel wi ll be on X'8G(' i.°".rch .into i '1~orr:,?. 
distribution u n ~1 e i!'iployr:i.ent. J?ro f:cssor Al;)E>r -1.: F i !-:hlo1:v , who is 
currently Prof.ensor of r:co nomic:~ a t Derkelr"y, h aE a~;ree'.:1 t o net 
cHJ chairnmn o f t he panel. I would n,uch <.lF-precia t G it, i f you 

,.could spa.:r.e tl~c tit\e to s r;rve as a :r.Gmbor o f t h e pane l. 

The precise way in which th0 !>a.nel conducts its b,~siness 
will, of courr.;~, be up to ::.. ts mem.l:.·0.rs. Hcwover, I woul:·l c:i~; )e<..:: t 
that there ·would be two 1-:1oetinqr.; ii1 Washi.nq ton, onG :l.n Se:>t eral:er / 
OctobG.r l!:77 ;-1.n.d o ne ne ar th9 end of t he y ("!u.r . It is .ho :!2d t hat 
tha duration of these mGet:ings could be:? k~pi: dc,m b y s ,J1.,plyi.ng 
rea<li!iq m,iterial beforeh.:1:rid ar.d t h;it the y ,muld n o t exce0 d t h n.!e 
days each on aver ag o . The Bank ~.-roulcl, of c ourse , ~1.a~~.e tra.vnl 
arran,Jem? nts as needed and pay for all tra ve l e xpenocs, t oget ner 
with ;.in honorarium. 

Professor i'ishlow '.~·ill also be writing to you, e xplaining 
in more detail how h0. hopes to proc~ed. 

Mr . Le-:,poldo Solis / 
Sub- Director General 
Bank of Mexico 
5 de Mayo No. 2, 5th Floor 
Mexico .lF D.F . , Mexico 

BDKing :gm 
cc: for Mr. McNamara ' s Office (2) 

Sinc0rely, 

Robert s. HcJ\Ta.i.11arc\ 

Messrs. Pfeffermann/ Dutt 
Karaosmanog lu/Chenery/Avramovic/Duloy/Ahluwalia/Le iserson 

Professor Fishlow · 

Augus t 10, 1977 





Mr. Justinian Rweyemam.u 
Independent Commission 

on International Development Issues 
56 rue de Mouillebeau 
1211 Geneva 28 

Dear Mr. Rweyemamu: 

May 2, 1978 

I enclose the final version of the RAPIDE Report which will 
be submitted to Mr. McNamara. I hope you will agree that it reflects 
the views of the panel as a whole and will provide a solid basis for 
the Bank to plan its future research efforts. I should point out that 
other panels are reviewing other areas of Bank research and that in due 
course a 'super-panel' will pull together these various panel reviews 
to restructure the Bank'sveffort as a whole. 

Ve se&1 rc.i,, 

On behalf of Al Fishlow, let me thank you for your cooperation 
and the promptness to which your various assignments were performed. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

• 
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THE UNITED Rf.PU Bl JC OF TANZANIA 

Telegrams : "CAB!NcT", OAR ES SAi AAM. 

Telephone: 23261-23266. 

1n reply please quote: 

Ref. No ........ .....•......••.••......... 

Michael Beenstock 
Roa11 D441 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street 
N.w. Washington D.C. 20933 

Dear Michael, 

PRL ';JDEm's 01 nc E, 

Trrn STATE H OUSE, 

P.O. Box 9120, 
D ,-\R F5 SAI.AAM.. 

28th December, 1977 

Please find enclosed the duly fi.lled forms for claims 
of honorarium ond expenses incurred. I have not requested 
reimbursement o"! eXJ)enses in Geneva as these were marginal. 
I expect to be in Geneva by end of secom week, but will 
have to return to Dar before the end of January. It would 
be best to sem the draft to Dar. I hope you had a Merry 
X'IIOa w1 th your new baby. Best wishes for the New Year. 

.. 

Enc. 

\_r...._ 

(J.F. R yemmau) 
. PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 

(ECONOMIC AFFAIRSJ. __ _ 



INCCMING TELEX 
From: Dar Es Saalam 

Dec. 5, 1977 

e 1007. BEANSTALK COPY MESSERLY. _as received. 

Distribut:im; 

'••• ,_. r • •• • ._. ••• • 
..... C. .,; . ~ . • ~ • 4, t \ !'. l ••• 

./ Mr. Beenstock 
Travel Ofc. 

MR . J. RWEYEMAMU INSISTS ON TRAVELLING FIRST CLASS INSTEAD OF 

ECONOMY CLASS DUE TO LONG NONSTOP JOURNEY AND STATES HE REFUSES 

TO TRAVEL ECONOMY. PLEASE ADVISE. ALSO PLEASE CHANGE HIS HOTEL 

RESERVATION TO READ IN DECEMBER 12 INSTEAD OF DECEMBER 11. 

REGARDS HANSEN 

sj 
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From: Dar Es Saal.nm 
j j 

_. c. S, , 917 

~ 1007. BEANSTALK COPY E LY. -
rm. J. RWEYEMA~U INSISTS O TfAV LLl G 

ECONOMY CLASS DUE TO LO 

ro TRAVEL ECONOMY. PLE s ADVI • L 

RESERVATIO TO RED I DECEf E 12 l 

REGARDS JiA SEN 

r 1ved. 

OF 
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Form No. 444 
(1-77) 

The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A, • Telephone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBAFRAD 

!"ls.Ann Corrick 
Reservations Manager 
Park Central Hotel 
705 18th Street NW 
Washington,DC 

Dear Sir: 

Name: 

This is t o reconfmn the following reservation at your hotel : 

!"Ir. J. Rweyemamu 

COnsultaat 

Type of Accommodation: 

November 29,1977 

Single with Bath __ O_K_&>_S_2_8_._0_0 ______ _ 

Double with Bath -------- ------

Commencing: December 11 , 1977 

Terminating: December 15,1977 

(Number of nights _ _ _ 4 ___ ) 

Thisreservationwasconfumedby phone with Ada November 28,1977 

Any courtesies extended will be greatly appreciated. 

NOTE TO STAFF MEMBER: 
This is a GUARANTEED reservation. You 
should arrange for cancellation if your plans 
change. 

cjp 

Very sincerely yours, 

WORLDB ANK GUARANTEES RESERVATION 
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FOAM N O . 75 , 

(1 -76 ) 

\ 
THE WORLD BANK 

ROUTING SLIP 
DATE: \'L;, 

NAME ROOM NO. 

vu. IJl- . ::+(A~ r:044( 

A PPROPRIATE DISPOSITION NOTE AND RETURN 

APPROVAL NOTE AND SEND ON 

CLEARANCE PER OUR CONVERSATION 

COMMENT PER YOUR REQUEST 

FOR ACTION PREPARE REPLY 

INFORMATION RECOMMENDATION 

INITIAL SIGNATURE 

NOTE AND FILE URGENT 

REMAR KS: 

FROM: ROOM NO.: EXTENSION : 

"{ ._o.J}_ o-/.Av· \..R- c._2._o, \ ZJJs- G 
\J " 



Form No. 444 
(1-77) 

The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A, • Telephone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBAFRAD 

Ms.Ann Corrick 
Reservations Manager 
Park Central Hotel 
705 18th Street NW 
Washington,DC 

Dear Sir: 

Name: 

This is to reconfinn the following reservation at your hotel: 

"1r. J. Rweyemamu 

Consultant 

Type of Accommodation: 

December 06,1977 

Single with Bath __ O_K_a>_S_2_8_._0_0 _____ _ 

Double with Bath --------------

Commencing: December 12,1977 

Tenninating: December 15,1977 

(Nwnber of nights __ 3 ____ ) 

Thisreservationwasconfinnedby phone with Ada December 06,1977 

Any courtesies extended will be greatly appreciated. 

NOTE TO STAFF MEMBER: 
This is a GUARANTEED reservation. You 
should arrange for cancellation if your plans 
change. 

cjp 

Very sincerely yours, 

WORLDBANK GUARANTEES RESERVATION 



Nov. 28 77 INCOMING TELEX From Dar Es Salaam 

Dis tribu t.ion: 

Mr. Beans tock D.'41 

987. BEANSTALK. PLEASE CONFIRM MR. J. RWEYEMAMU TRAVELLING DAR/ 

WASHINGTON/WASHINGTON/AMSTERDAM/DAR ON DECEMBER 11 ON BANK 

BUSINESS AND AUTHORIZE ISSUE OF TICKET. 

REGARDS PEREIRA 

AS RECEIVED -

sd 



October 18, 1977 
RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Justinian Rweyemamu 
Office of the President 
State House 
P.O. Box 9120 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

Dear Mr. Rweyemamu: 

I enclose some further papers that you may find 

useful. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 

Enclosures 



RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL ON INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Justinian Rweyemamu 
Office of the President 
State House 
P.O. Box 9120 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

Dear Mr. Rweyemamu: 

October 13, 1977 

For the record I enclose a summary of the assignment of the work 
load that was agreed on October 12. The next meeting is scheduled for 
December 13-15 and I shall be arranging travel and accomodations in due 
course. Since the main purpose of this meeting will be to discuss our 
various drafts, you should arrange that your draft be sent directly to the 
members of the Panel including myself so that it arrives no later than 
December 6. For this purpose, I also attach the addresses that you will 
require. 

Please let me know if there are any further documents that you 
require. 

enclosures (2) 

Yours sincerely, 

Michael Beenstock 
Policy Planning Division 
Room D441 
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The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W ., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. • Telephone: (202) 393-C,360 • Cables: INTIJNRAD 

Dr. J. F . Rweyemamu 
Personal Advisor to the 

President (Economic Affairs ) 
Office of the President 
State House 
P . 0. Box 9120 
Da r es Salaam , Tanzania 

Dear Dr . Rweyemamu: 

Septembe r 13 , 197 7 

I am very ple ased tha t you have accepted membership o n 
t he Pa nel and look forward to seeing you at our first meeting. As 
y ou already know , we h ave set our first meeting provisionally 
for Octobe r 10-12 . The Panel c onsists of yourself , Messrs . Simon 
Ku znets , Arthur Lewis , Leopoldo Solis , Gerardo Sicat and me . 
It promises to be a l ively experi ence . 

I am enclosi~g with this letter several attachments. 

The first set contains a brief statement describing the 
evolution of income distribution and employment r esearch in the 
Bank in the last five years. A s hort des cription of the unfolding 
of the entire r esearch program is be ing prepar ed and should be 
made available to you before our meeting . Some of that info r ma
t i on can also be gleaned from the Bank r eports on the r esearch 
p rogram tha t have also b een include d . 

Th e second is a draft terms of reference that we can 
d iscuss fully at our meeting . I will welcome your ·r eactions . As 
o ne means of fulfilling objectives 2 and 3 , it would seem that a 
small number of particular case studies of certain projects 
would be the most useful way of proceeding . A somewhat broader 
sample -0f research could e nha nce our evaluation of its quality . 
Bec ause the research within the Bank has been conducte d differently 
in the various divisions it seems importa nt to cast our net widely 
a nd to see how those diffe r e nce s influence the chara cte r and 
qua lity of the product . 

The thir d group of attachme nts includes a list of com
ple t ed reports on income distribution and employment prepared in 
the two divisions of the Bank pri ma r i ly r e sponsible for research 
in these fields . They h ave bee n organize d into broad functional 
a nd subject categories , and a representative sample of the material 
is enclose d for your perusal . We are seeking to put t oge the r a 
mo r e inclusive catalogue of total Bank r esearch which should be 
avail abl e by the t ime we meet. Some few samples of t h i s oth e r 
wo r k already identified have also been included . At our meeting , 

/ 



- ---...--- ------------
- ,.J. 

ur. J. F. Rweyemamu - 2 - September 13, 1977 

I hope that we will be able to b egin substantive discussion on 
this material, as well as to decide among ourselves how further 
to proceed in our evaluation . One possibility is to allocate 
principal responsibility for particular topics to individual 
members of the Panel. 

An important output by the Bank on income distribution 
is Redistribution with Growth - An Approach to Policy by Hollis 
B. Chenery , et al , published by the Oxford University Press, 1974. 
Unfortunately our Publicati ons Department is out of stock of 
thi s volume at the present . However, your own libraries may 
wel l have a copy for you to consult. 

A final set of attachments will be sent along by the end 
of the week . They will consi st of statements by the heads of 
the income distribution and employment divisions setting out 
the ir view of past and future priorities for Bank research in 
these fields . 

At our first meeting , I anticipate that we will be spend- / 
ing about half our time talking among oursel ves, and the other half 
speaking with Bank official s and researchers . A rough draft 
schedul e is enclosed . We can modify it as seems useful at the 
time. I hope that we will be able to complete our deliberations 
n o later than the early afternoon of October 12. 

I f there are any questions do not hesitate to get in 
t ouch with me . Michael Beenstock , {202) 477-4543, has b een 
appointed by the Bank to assist the Panel , and will , among other 
matters , assure that the Bank Travel Office will be in touch with 
you to make the necessary arrangements . 

Attachments 

Sincerely yours; 
\.._ 

n-~ 
\ ~-PP· A. Fishlow 

P.S. In view of your forthcoming visit to the Annual Meeting, please 
contact Mr. Beenstock directly fo r the sample of papers . 

\ 
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JUST! tlIAI; RWBYE?-!AMU 
THE STl\TF. HOUSE 

P.O. nox 9120 , D~R ES SALA..1\...~ 

SEPTm1DER 13, 1977 

4543 

TANZA:-! !J'\ 

OUR P.l\.m:L O~J I NCOME DIS':'RH.st! '.t'IO;~ E,.Nr, ;;~.~~T.,OYf\!!:tl'i' AT Tm: WORLD 

BAW~ 1 5 HOPIHG TO Hl\VE ITS F'IHf.'l' ?-U::E'[ I;;G O~I OCT0::3ER TEN 'i10 

TWI~LVE IN ,'{Am!INGTON DC S'l'OP PLEASE COJJF'IRr-! n·· T HIS I S 

POSSI OL!~ STOP OCTOBER THREE '.i.'O F I V~ P.1PO~SIELE PLEASE 

CONFIRM TO BEENSTOCK WORLD BANK 

M. Beenstock pp & I'R 



FORM NO. 566 
(3-77) THE WORLD BANK 

REQUEST FOR CONSUL TANT 

ro Personnel Department (Consultants Section) DATE September 8, 1977 
llROUGH: Jack Lowther/) / 

FROM , B. B. King 'M1/ 
~ 

1. CONSULTANT'S NAME AND DISCIPLINE: 

(al 
(b) 

Name: 
Address : 

(c) Discipline: 

JUSTINIAN RWEYEMAMU 

DEPARTMENT: DPS 600 

DIVISION VPD 99 

2. PLEASE ATTACH CV if no file exists in Personnel. The following information is required if not 

included in cv: 

(a) Present nationa lity: Tanzanian 
(b) Date of birth: 
(c) Social Security No.: 
(d) Place of birth: 
(e) Visa status, if applicable : 
(f) Any close relatives in the Bank or IFC? 

3. NAME, ROOM NO. AND EXTENSION OF MISSION LEADER OR ASSIGNMENT CHIEF : 

B.B. King, ext. 6001 , Room Fl233 

4. COUNTRY, TYPE OF MISSION OR ASSIGNMENT AND BRIEF TERMS OF REF ERENCE: 
To participate on the Research Advisory .. ~an~~ on Income Dis tribution and 

Employment (RAPIDE) . 

5. PERIOD OF MI SSION OR ASSIGNMENT: 

(a) 
(b) 

(cl 

Advising 
>Sf~~ in Washington or 
Field work or in / / 
Report writing in Washington or 

(I f intermittent, give approximate dates of phases of assignment.) 

6. REMARKS: (e.~ .• arrangements Department made with Consultant, if any) 

(a) Has consultant's availability been confirmed? yes 
(bl Fees, if any, quoted by consultant: -

TO 

12 

(c) Department's recommendation re fee or fee limit (the Department should not agree to a fee without Personnel's 
prior agreement): Appropriate to his current position and stature , 

(d) For firtns: indicate ceiling on mandays or total cost, if desired: 

7. SPECIAL CONDITIONS TO BE INCORPORATED IN LETTER OF APPOINTMENT/AGREEMENT ANO OTHER 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

Travel as requested by the Bank. 

8. NAME AND ROOM NOS. OF PERSONS REQUIRING COPIES OF APPOINTMENT LETTER: 

B. B. King 

M. Beenstock 

J. Lowther 



• · , 

Mr. J. Rweyemamu 
Personal Adviser to the Pres. 
(Economic Affairs) 
Office of the President 
~tat:e House 
P . O~ Box 9120 
Dar es Salaam 
Tanzania 



Evaluation 

[Rachel ' s piece] 

DRAFT:BBKing:gm 
Janua r y 3, 1978 

In l ast year 's report (para. 1 .33) the intention of 

reviewing groups of completed projects on related subjects was 

stated in order to give a broader overview o f how research is 

proceeding; this would be done by outside panels. The first such 

panel--on income distribution and employment--was appointed in 

September 1977 with the following members : Albert Fishlow 

(US, chairman), Simon Kuznets (US), Sir Arthur Lewis (U~), 

Jus tinian Rweyemamu (Tanzania) , Gerardo Sicat (Philippines) anq 

Leopoldo Solis (Mexico). The panel held two meetings one at the 

beginning of October and the other in the middle of December. 

Their report will contain not only an eval uation of past research, 

but also recommendations about its future content ; a draft is 

expected in early February . 

Other external panels will review other subjects during 

the course of the next two years, although they will not necessarily 

focus exclusively on research . As already announced , the 

[Committee] unde r the chairmanship of Mr . David Bell will be 

reviewing the Bank activities in the field of education . During 

the course of 1978 , it is intended that a panel on research on 

trade and industry will be appointed. The scope and timing of 

possible panels on public utilities and transportation and on 

agriculture are a lso under consideration. 



MEETING WITH MESSRS. LEISERSON, STOUTJESDIJK, SQUIRE AND MAZUMDAR 

Squire Research is biased towards country analysis rather than project analysis. 

Stoutjesdijk Bank is involved in project appraisal rather than design, research 

audience should reflect this . 

Leiser son 

Mazumdar 

Loan pressure generates ad hocness in data gathering in the "give me 

the latest data estimate" syndrome. 

Malaysia educational research has not fed into education projects 

because of Bank institutional problems. 

• 



RAPIDE - 2nd Mcctinc: Minutes 

WAL By "project-oriented" he means something wider than Dank projects per se. 

Research should relate to the Bank's activities in general and the Bank 

should be the authority on its own areas of activity . 

WAL Employment data are worth getting bu~ don't spend a penny on Lorenz curves . 

JR Dank 1·csearch has focussed on the "easy" countries and tries to apply 

the results to the "difficult" ones that happen also to be the very 

poor ones . 

WAL Bank should train professionals in LDCs. 

JR Research efforts seem to have had a preconceived model and have tried 

to squeeze what little evidence there is into this mould. 

J S Regional income distribution should be emphasized. 

SK Intellectual resources at the Dank for data processing are inadequate, 

i . e . not just a cash problem • 

. ML Indirect beneficiaries of projects should be researched . This should be 

a priority to get away from the bi-polar view that electricity projects 

are non-grata while only immediate poverty projects arc ok. ,, 

· WAL Employment work was better than income distribution wo.rk. Employment

Education paper on Malaysia was good. So was Non-Farm Rural Employment 

paper. Household labor supply work was not much of a cont'ribution. 

WAL Bank should not emphasize migration modell ing since migration is not 

operable to single economic model . 

WAL Emphasis should be given to employment of juvcni~es, school-leavers, women. 

WAL The employment problem i n LDCs can only be solved in the countryside. The 

Bank should be the expert on this. 

JR In basic needs , link.ages and delivery systems should be emphasized . The 

other i ssues have been explored elsewhere , e . g . at !LO. 

• • 



... 
- 2 -

JS The marginal cost to the Bank in implementing SAM in the Philippines 
•. 

would be little becau~e there a l ready exists an indigenous capability. 

But this might not apply elsewhere. 

' 
JS If the Bank works w~th the government· it should try to involve non-

government research institutes . 

SK Time is running out re: 1980 census. 

WAL There is a trade-off to be considered between 

JR LDC researchers are more knowledgeable about problems in their own countries. 

Bank could benefi t by moving away from "oldboy" network. 

WAL Bank tends to highlight income distribution as an end rather than its role 

as a means . We wouldn't want t o cut down tlie cocoa trees in Ghana! 

WAL Research Committee should no t assume strategic role in research planning . 

WAL Program staff should be trans~er!ed 

do research . 

on a temporary basis to DPS to 

JR For policy research, researchers should have practical operational experience. 

WAL 

JS 

JS & 
JR 

Staff paper good idea. 

Staff paper good idea. . . ,. 

,· 

Dissemination missions are a good idea, but the form should be flexible 

.reflecting government attitudes . 

• 



RAPIDE 

Meeting with Ahluwalia and Pyatt 

MA Preparing input for say 15· countries, re 1980 census would 

require a large institutional effort by the Bank . 

MA Depth for say, 5-6 countries rather than breadth for 60 plus 

countries is an excellent idea. 

GP Employment and income distribution are interwoven, but 

conceptual issues would have to be solved before a merger 

should be considered. 

GP UN should take on board the 'who gets what' issue as part 

of the reconciliation between GDP estimates and its distribution. 

At present, the UN may be planning to implement household survey 

capabilities in LDC's. Should the Bank put the case to the UN 

to go the 'who gets what' route? 

GP SAM cells may be politically sensitive and Bank may be under 

pressure not to publish. 

MSA 5-6 country effort will require high involvement with the regions. 

This is why Malaysian experience has been productive. 

GP Bank has expertise for a task force re 1980 census. 

MA 1980 census data on incomes would be rough because people 

may be reluctant to state their incomes. 

WAL There should be a focus on child mortality, life expectancy, etc., 

rather than so much emphasis on the distribution of income . 

MA It is not easy to transfer people from operational divisions 

to research divisions on temporary assignments. 



- 2 -

MA N. American research institutes have an advantage in processing 

RPOs because of their proximity to the Bank. Maybe a fund should 

be arranged for financing the travel costs to Washington of LDC 

research institutes. 

JS The Bank should make an active effort to identify research 

consultants in LDC's. 

GP Maybe the Bank should transfer staffers to LDC's to foster 

indigenous research institutes. 

,, 

• 
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